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All Americans 
Will Be Hit By 
Tax Increases 
Not one American 

NEW YORK, Feb. 6. 
will escape if Congress 

_ approves new taxes asked by the Administra- 
tion yesterday, it was calculated here to-day. 

Those getting salaries at no tax levels will be 
hit by excise—sales—taxes. 

Sales taxes on many goods will be levied on makers’ 
prices, which vary according to the distance from factory 
to buyer. Beer, whisky, cars, refrigerators, radio and 
television sets are among goods affected and are considered 
by many Americans not as luxuries but as home essentials. 
Dozens of other household goods are also affected by tax 
rises. 

Attlee Will Not 
Visit Moscow 

LONDON, Feb. 6. 
Prime Minister Attlee turned 

down to-day a suggestion in the 
House of Commons, that he should 
visit Moscow to discuss the prob- 
lems of world peace with Marshal 
Stalin, 

Cyril Osborne, Conservative, 
suggested that he should do this 
to reduce the threat of war. 

Attlee said he did not think 
such a visit would be useful at 
the moment, He added: “We are 
in consultation with the United 
States and France at the present 
time for discussions with the 
Soviet Union on outstanding ques- 
tions. It would obviously be wrong 
to cut across these, 

“Discussions of this kind need 
preparations.” 

Sydney Silverman, Labour, 
suggested that Britain could ren- 

der her best service by stating 
her opinions on matters to be 

discussed without thinking it 

necessary to agree on them in ad- 

vance with any of the other 
nations. Attlee said that was ‘“‘not 

a very wise suggestion.’’—Reuter. 

U.K. Dockers | 
Still Working 

LONDON, Feb. 6. 
London dockers carried on work 

today against a background of cold 

war between strike agitators and 
Trade Union officials. 

Only 200 men out of 25,000 
stopped work in sympathy with 
striking Merseyside dockers_ in 
Northwest England, who say their 
two-shilling per day wage increase 

is not enough, 
Loudspeakers blared rival ap- 

eals outside London dock gates. 
nvoys from Merseyside called on 

London dockers to leave the ships 
idle. Trade Union officials urged 
them to take no notice and con- 
demned the unofficial strike as a 
Communist attempt to disrupt 

Britain’s arms drive. 
There was bitter heckling. The 

Dock Labour Board gave the num- 
ber of strikers in Liverpool, Bir- 
kenhead and Manchester as 11,350 

with 75 ships idle and 28 under- 
manned. —Reuter, 

Duel Called Off 
ROME, Feb. 6. 

Two Italian members of Parlia- 
ment who arranged a duel met in 
secret last night—to shake hands 
instead of crossing swords. 

The two Deputies, Enrico Mattei 
and Florestano Di Fausto an- 
nounced later that they had set- 
tled their dispute “amicably”. 
Police have been trailing them to 
prevent bloodshed. 

The row started when Di Fausto 
read a magazine article which he 
considered slandered him, It was 
written by an “Enrico Mattei” and 
Di Fausto jumped to the conclu- 

    

sion, wrongly, that it. was the 
Member abPathament of the sdme 
name. He wrote a stinging reply 
and it was Mattei’s turn to take 
offence. He pounced on Di Fausto 
in a corridor and challenged him 
to a duel. —Reuter. 

  

SHIP STOPPED: ,FLU 
PATIENTS ABOARD 

BOMBAY, Feb., 6. 
Bombay port authorities stop- 

ped the P and O luxury liner 
Chusan coming from Britain out- 
side the port today. She lay a 
mile out with, it was officially 
said, 12 influenza patients aboard 
out of 900 passengers. The 23.000- 
ton Chusan was bound for Hong 
Kong. 

Port authorities said they were 
arranging to transfer 350 passen- 
gers b6und for Bombay into an- 
other ship 4n harbour, and keep 
them undér observation for 48 
hours before allowing them te 
land. —Reuter. 

  

ARMS DUMP FOUND 
MILAN, Feb. 6. 
to-day reported 

of q fifth secret 
in a fortnight, this 
a staircase at Sal- 

Milan Police 
the discovery 
arms dump 
time . under 
moiraghi. 

They confiscated . three sub- 
machine guns, 50 rifles, 280 hand- 

The personal income tax rate 
is increased from 20 to 24 per- 
cent on the first $2,000 of taxable 
income, from 22 to 26 per cent 
On the next $2,000, from 24 to 28 
per cent on the third $2,000, and 
so on, 

The taxpayer gets $600 exemp- 
tion for himself, and $600 for 
each dependent. He is also al- 
lowed jother deductions up to 
about 10 per cent of his gross 
salary. 

A $2,000 per year employee 
would be an office boy or junior 
girl clerk. A married man with 
one child on that wage would be; 
certain to be receiving state re- 
lief. An unskilled labourer in 
regular work would be in the 

$3,000 to $4,000 a year class (and 

skilled _ artisans, carpenters, 

plumbers, bricklayers — in the 
$4,000 to 6,000 per year class). 

White-collar . workers would 
range from $4,000 to $8,000 per 

year with high administrative 

workers going into $10,000 and 

more per year, —Reuter. 
  

New Year Begins 
IN HANOI! 

HANOI, Feb. 6, 
Five million Vietnamese in the 

menaced Tonking delta began 
three days of gay feasting to cele- 

rate their new year to-day, while 
rench tanks rumbled through 

their streets. 
French forces were on the alert 

all around their perimeter in case 
Communist-led Vietminh rebels 
chose the festival for their 
threatened new offensive. 

Tank patrols nosed their way 
through crowds who were praying, 
resting and throwing fireworks in 
the streets of Hanoi, Tonking capi- 

tal. 
Fireworks were to drive away 

the evil spirits of the old year, 
while people burned incense and 
offered gifts before a Buddhist 
statue, praying for peace and a 
bountiful rice harvest.—Reuter. 
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WwitH SMELT S 

Michael’s Girls’ School yesterday evening. 
Sitting on her right is Mrs. E. B. Williams, Island 

  

Nevada Has Fifth 

Atomic Explosion 
—IN 14 DAYS 

' LAS VEGAS, Feb. 6. 
Another great flash of light in 

the pre-dawn darkness today sig- 
nalled the fifth atomic explosion 
in 11 days at the Government test- 
ing range northwest of here. 

There was much speculation 
over what was being tested. 

Julian Hartt, aviation editor of 
the Los Angeles Examiner, said he 
learned the experiments involved 
a trigger for the hydrogen bomb. 

The Atomic Energy Commission 
began work on the hydrogen bomb 
more than a year ago, but has 
told nothing of its progress. Hartt 
said that the hydrogen bomb itself 
would be tested in the Pacific 
within nine or ten months. 

Experts have agreed that the 
hydrogen bomb could be set off 
only by an atomic explosion, 

Two separate explosive shocks 
from the explosion shattered glass 
in Las Vegas today. 

Police said show windows in 
two motorear salerooms were 
splintered by sound waves. 

There were ho reports of casual- 
ties, 

Residents had been warned of 
the possibility of injuries from 
glass splinters. 

A bright white light was seen in 
Oakland, California, 450 miles 
from Las Vegas on the edge of 
San Francisco Bay where one per- 
son described it as “terrifying”. 

Roads were lined by hundreds 
of early risers who left their homes 
for a clearer view and to escape 
possible danger from splinters of 
glass. 

Last Friday’s explosion 
one big store window. 

—Reuter. 

broke 

POPE RECALLS THE DAYS 
OF THE BARBARIANS 

POPE PIUS said to-day 
VATICAN CITY, Feb. 6, 

that there was “close resem- 
blance between the world situation to-day and that describ- 
ed by Saint Augustine when barbarians were overrunning 
the Roman Empire. 

  

New Avalanches 
Threaten Austria 

VIENNA, Feb. 6. 
Snow, lying 20 feet deep, and 

a fresh south wind to-day 
threatened new avalanches in 
Austria at Bleiburg, near Villach 
in Carinthia... Schools had been 
closed as a safety measure. 

The road between the town of 
Villach and Bleiburg village is 
cut off and ten houses at a 
danger-point have been evacu- 
ated. 
‘ prslenuies in Austria, Switzer- 
an ;last opto. 
over 2 aoe and mendous 
damage. From Geneva it was 
reported last night that the great 
Saint Bernard Hospital, 6,600 feet 
up on the Simplon Pass was cut 
eff by avalanches. Three avalan- 
ches thundered down a moun- 
iain near Turin in Italy 
yesterday, blocking the road to 
France. No victims or damage 
were reported. —Reuter. 

A Princess Is Born 
‘ BRUSSELS, Feb. 6. 

Princess De Rethy, second wife 
of King Leopold of Belgium has 

  

given birth to a daughter. 
This is their second child. 

Their first, Prince Alexandre, 
was born on July 18, 1942. 

Soon after their marriage in 
September 1941, during the Ger- 
man occupation, King Leopold 
granted his lovely dark-haired 
wife the courtesy title, Princess 
De Rethy, name of a royal estate 
near Flanders. At the time of the 
marriage it was said any children 
by the King, would have no claim 
to the throne. The princess is 34 

—Reuter. 

CARS COST MORE 
LONDON, Feb.6. 

Another British car firm 
announced price increases to-day 
The Vauxhall Company put £200 
on the price of its passenger cars, 
and from £25 to £80 on its lorries 
Increases were due to 

   
He asked “should not therefore 

all those who have a share of the 
responsibility multiply their ef- 
forts, to dominate and restrain 
the invasion of moral which 
poisons the air and 
private life?” 

The Pope appealed to parish 
priests and to missionary preach- 
ers to dedicate themselves to 
pastoral action “with all your 
souls giving to all your activity 
the personal imprint of your 
spirit and your heart. 

“We wish to put you on guard 
against excessive bureaucracy i 
the care of souls,” he added, “It 
is necessary that your parishion- 

ergs..should always and. every- 
where feel the goodness and 
paternal affection which glows in 
the heart of the pastor, 

ill 
of public 

Each one of your family should 
experience it, and should easily 
be able to approach you and to 
find in you help and support 
which correspond to their faith. 

But this obviously presupposes 
exact knowledge of your parish, 
street by street, house by house, 

and of the religious conditions as 
well as the new problems and 

needs of the people who live in 

your territory. This knowledge 

to be complete and profound also 
demands technical preparations 
for which the parish register of- 
fers very useful help, 

This register in fact makes it 
possible to find at any moment 
all necessary information con- 
cerning each family and = each 
individual parishioner. 

The Pope.teld parish priests. te 
concentrate on the religious edu+ 
cation of childven and young 
people. 

“Concern yourselves 
with the religious 
children at least.” 

He said “it 
you have experienced this to gain 
through children the hearts of 
their parents and to lead them 
back when necessary, to the faith 
and to practise their religion.” 

One hundred and thirty 

directly 
education of 

par- 
rising | is} priests of Rome, and two hun- grenades and a large quantity of|prices of raw materials, particu-! 

ammunition.—Reuter, larly of tyres, it said. —Reuter. 2 ° @ On Paee 

is very easy—and 

Commissioner, 

U.S.—Frenech Pact 
Expected Soon 

‘ PARIS, Feb. 6, 
A signature agree t{ with France under which 

American heavy bombers will use bases in French Moroceo, 
is expected within 48 hours, 

A French Foreign Office sp®kesman said the Pact would 
give Americans the Tight to use bases at Casablanca, Mek- 
nes, Marrakesh, Rabat, and Port Lyautey. 

They will be enlarged with 
American heip so that the biggest 
planes can use them. It was pre- 
sumed here that this included atom 
‘bomb carrying planes, 

The agreement follows one last 
year when the American army es- 
tablished a supply base at La Pal- 
lice on the French Atlantic coast 
It also obtained special facilities 
at Bordeaux as well as the use of | 

  

  

1951 Carnival 

Queen’ Crowned 
In Trinidad 

(From Our Own Correspondent 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb. 6, French railway lines from these 
Trinidad’s two-day carni- two ports to supply American 

val which ended midnight on troops in Germany, 
Tuesday night attracted Moroccan bases will remain 
thousands of visitors from tunder French control. ~—Reuter. 
South America and else- ‘.. eterna rane aan 
where. 5a e 5 ” 
The main feature was SK ll dl 

many beautifully dressed 1 e n 
bands, some having over 100 
members. 
Outstanding were the 

Apache Indians who carried 

a realistic imitation of rifles 

Italian Snow 
MILAN, Feb, 6 

and © tomahawks. Several New reports of death and dam- 

bands comprised of girls ) 8ge came from many parts: of 
only. north Italy tonight as snow and 

vain storms raged with unabated 
fury after three days. David and 
Giuseppina Michelin and one of 

The Carnival Queen Miss 
Christine Gordon — repre- 
sented “Miss Jeffrey’s Beer”.   
She is 17, Trinidad-born, | their ten children were killed to- 

and a real beauty. She gets ; day when a massive rock, loosened 

a free trip to Canada. by the rain, hurtled down Monte 
The Governor, Sir Hubert ;Collicello, near Vicenza, and 

Rance and Lady Rance were 
greatly impressed and en- 
joyed their first carnival. 
Lady Rance was particularly | 
thrilled by the steelband } 
tunes and swayed to them. 

Five Will Study 
Backward Areas 

LAKE SUCCESS, Feb. 6. 
The Secretary General of the 

United Nations today announced 
the appointment of five economists 

to report on measures required to 

promote the development of under- 

developed countries. They are 
Mr, D, R. Gadgil, Director of the 
Gokhale Institute of Politics and 
Economics, Poona, India; Mr. 
Arthur Lewis, Professor of Econo- 
mies, University of Manchester, 

England; Mr. Theodore W, Schultz, 
head of the Department of Eco- 

nomics, Chicago’ University; Mr. 
George Hakim, Commercial Coun- 
sellor to the Lebanese Legation in 
Washington and Mr. Alberto Bal- 
ra Cortes, Professor of Economics, 

crashed into their home 
Rivers continued to swell in the 

| lowlands of Ferrara and Bolonga, 
flooding hundreds of acres of farm- 
land and the hamlets of Poretta, 
Vaergatto and Poggiorenatico, 

Roads and railway lines were 
cut by landslides and avalanches 
in many parts of the Italian Alps. 
where snow lay nearly 36 feet 
deep in the high valleys. Fishing 
boats and bathing huts were 

earried away by fierce squalls on 
both the east and west coasts. 

Reuter, 

      

Brown Injured 
ADELAIDE, Aus., Feb, 6 

Freddie Brown, captain of Eng 
land’s touring cricket team, and 

the manager, Brig. M. A, Green 
were sent to hospital on Tuesday 
night following a traffic accident 

Brown had stitches inserted in 
a gashed knee. It was not known 

immediately whether he would be 
able to continue in the current 
Test match between England and 
Australia which enters its fifth 
day on Wednesday. Green’s inju 
ries were not disclosed, but were 

  

  

  

National University of Chile, not believed to be serious,—C.P. 

a —Reuter. 

P . ° RTH TEST 

Dynamite Kills 3 roy 
Australia: 371 for 17; 

BRESCIA, North Italy, Feb. 6. 
A dynamite charge exploded 

prematurely yesterday in a 
mountain tunnel 2,000 yards up 
at Pisgana, 50 miles north-eas! 

Burke 83 not out; Lindwall 

31 run out; Johnson 5; Tal- 

lon 0 not cut, Feown did not 

of here, killing three workers take the field today. The 
and injuring another. ; team was led by Compton, 
Heavy snowfalls prevented | the first professional to cap- 

tain an England team. Mobile Rescue Squads from going 
into action, 

—Reuter. 
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On Defence Programme 

Mr. Attlee 

Faces Stiff 

Test Today 
ON STEEL ISSUE 

LONDON, Feb, 6, 
Winston Churchill to-night 

called on the House of Commons 
for a vote of no confidence in ihe 
Labour Government's handling of 
the meat situation. Challenging 
the capacity of government to 
deal with the present shortag< 
Churehill’s motion to be debated 
on Thursday said: 

“That in view of mismanage- 
ment and lack of foresight 
shown in the suppply of meat 
whether home produced or im- 
ported and of the recent reduc- 
on in the weekly ration to 
the lowest level yet endured in 
this country thir House has no 
confidence in the capacity 
Government to deal with 
meat problem.” 
This will be Government's 

second big test of the week. To- 
morrow it faces a, censure motion 
by the Opposition on its steel 
nationalisation policy Labour 
Party managers are fairly con- 
fident that Government will avert 
jefeat when Britain's evenly 
malanced Parliament votes to- 
morrow night. 

Churchill's Conservative follow- 
ers will make a determined effort 
to overthrow the Government 
ind prevent the transfer of the 
steel industry to public owner- 
ship on February 15 

Absenteeism 
It was suggested to-night they 

would either abstain or be split! 
nthe issue. An unpredictable 

factor in the situation is the num- 
ver of Socialist and Conservative 
M.Ps, who will be absent through 
he prevailing influenza epidemic 
Both sides were to-night preserv 
ing secrecy on the subject of their 
probable strength in the vote 
Parliamentary quarters discu i 
What decision Prime Minister 
Attlee would take if the Govern- 
ment were defeated, 

Attlee would have a number of 
alternatives. One—considered the 
most likely — would be to advisc 
King George Sixth to 
Parliament immediately 
general election, Another would 
be to tender his resignation to 
the King advising him to invite 
Churchill the Opposition Leade: 
to form the administration. But 
by this course Attlee would for- 
feit political initiative, If Attlee 
and his Government resigned ana 

of 

the 

  

dissolve 

for the 

Churchill were asked to form a 
Government, the Conservative 
leader would not necessarily ac- 
cept, 

If he accepts he would form : 
government but would be likely 
soon afterwards to ask the King 
to dissolve Parliament for a fresh 
election so as to seek an effective 
Conservative majority in Parlia- 
ment.—Reuter, 

Jordan Rejects 
Compromise 

TEL-A-VIV, Feb. 6. 
Usually well informed Israeli 

sources said here tonight that 
Jordan had rejected a compromise 
suggestion for settling her disput¢ 
with Israel over a stretch of the 
Becrsheba to Eylath Road The 
dispute led to a gun battle betweer, 
opposing forces last December 
when the Arab Legion set up 4 
road-block on the three mile 
stretch 

Israel regard the road as a life 
line to the Red Sea The Israeli 
sources tonight said the Israeli- 
Jordan mixed Armistice Commis- 
sion in Jerusalem adjourned in- 
definitely today after 
statement from the Jordan dele- 
gate “that until the dispute 
settled to Jordan's satisfaction the 
delegation would refuse to discus 
any other outstanding question.’ 

Under a compromise suggested 
by General William Riley, United 
Nations Chief of Staff, one part of 
the disputed stretch of road would 
be handed over to Jordan, 

An Israeli Army spokesman said 
tonight “we regret the aggress've 

attitude of Jordan, which is par- 
ticularly serious in view of recent 
border incidents’, The. disputec 
road runs along the Israel-Jordan 
frontier for some miles in the 
southern part of the Negev Desert 

—Reuter, 

hearing «4 

Russia Calls For Big 4 Talks 
PARIS, Feb, 6. 

Soviet Russia called for an 
early meeting of the Council of 
Foreign Ministers in its reply to 

summoning of the Council of For- 
eign Ministers. 

The Soviet Government consid- 
ers the possible examination in the 

the latest British, French and course of the session of the Coun- 
United States note on preparation cil of Foreign Ministers of other 
of a Bie Four conference, cuestions besides that of the re- 

The Russian note admits the muilitarisation of Germany, it being 
possibility of other questions be- understood that these question 
sides the remilitarisation of Ger- will be examined by the Council 
many being discussed. of Ministers composed as was 

The text of the Soviet note is- foreseen at Potsdam of the 
sued by the French Foreign Office 
said: “Since the French Govern- 
ment, like British and American 

U.S.S.R., the United States, Great 
Britain and France. 

Referring to the origina! Soviet 

      

Governments, declares that it proposal to discuss Germany on 
aspires to lasting improvement of the basis of the Praga@e declara~ 
relations between France, Great tion, the note said: the Soviet 
Britain, the United States and the Govérnment starts from the prin- 
USS.R. and the elimination of ciple of legal right by which all 
causes of international tension members of the Council of Foreign 
now existing, the Soviet Govern- Ministers have to s it to exam- 
ment considers that there is no ination by the Council and the 
reason to postpone any longer the proposal touching the questions 

admitted to the agenda 

The latest Soviet note makes 
the prospect of a Big Four | 
meeting rather more probable, it; 
was thought in diplomatic quar-| 
fers in London today. 

A Foreign Office spokesman | 

confirmed that the note reachel 
London last night and was now 

under study, but said as it had not 
yet been published by Soviet 
authorities, he could make no} 
comment upon it | 

In usually reliably informed 
quarters here, it was believed 
however, that though the nots 

contained a .restaternent of the 

Soviet case gainst the rearma 
ment of Germany, it conceded 

ufficient ground to the wish of 

Western powers to discuss other 
outstanding issues to improve ! 

chances of a four power cvonfer- 
ence, —Reuter. 

| OTTAWA, Feb. 6. 
CANADA will almost treble her air force under a 

$5,000,000,000 three-year defence programme 
announced here by Defence Minister Brooke Clax- 

ton. Eleven air squadrons would be posted to 
Europe. The N’ *) will be doubled and the army 
“substantially’’. creased. 

Within the thi year period, Canada would have 40    
regular and reserve squadrons 1inst three regular avd as   

12 reserve at present and more than 3,000 mere planes than 
now in Use, Claxton told the Canadian House “f Conmines 
last night Air power Would ‘be hem most 

Disigt substantial contribution to Europe, 
because it was most needed Clax- 

e] c ~ | ton said Canada will soon put 
| J. N. | or *< . ja wing of three fighter squadrons 

: at General Eisenhower's disposal 
D in Li Europe The first squadron 

i V was now in Britain 
raw e e Claxton placed before the Com- 

e ~ mons a programme dwarfing any- 
| thing Canada has ever known in 

l 1 q Ou peacetime 

| Canada, he said would post to 
3 MILES FROM 38TH } Europe this year an army brigade 

Oo i or regimental combat team of 
TOKYO, Fel 6 5,000 to 6,000 men, but that effort eb. 6 Fr : , : could be overshadowed in time United Nations troops to-day iby her air contribution. The threes 

advanced to a point level with year plan envisaged a, 100-shi 
Seoul in their central front drive yas 115,000 Tribe in the three 
north from Hoengsong Mhis } regular forces and 40 regitilar ana 
would place them within 30 miles iuxiliary air squadrons, A sereen 

he 3st are ssive ae . r , ; ‘ rl ws — sen ea ae! op of stations with the latest and 
deena ive ‘ed fo AR i pe most powerful radar apparatus 

é ay for troops rolling}. : ‘onada eine fiuiare..tc. ohouD rh villian was bein built in Canada, and ¢ é ( ccup) 0 are along Hobnesctie t Mortsohon bool would make up about one quar- 
; . : ; ter of the joint CanadiansAmeéri American and South Korean mo 

can warning network, torised companies smashed 

    

ae ao ‘ ‘ The airforce would be author- through cattered Communist | sod: to spend twice as mudhuel-the 
strong points to reach positions 12 other service servic 
eae ee Set eae 7 light The defence budget for the next 

a aor enemas eee ‘BOTT fiscal year would exceed $1,600,- 
bombers despite bad weather re } 000.000 : 

ported seei about 500 Commu Canada would send to Burope 
Ries _Vehicies | on a Korean British-type equipment for four 
voads. Air strikes along the central! qivisions. Enough for one-had al- 
front were heaviest since the start) poady been turned over to Hol 
of.the 8th Army offensive 12 day : 7 
ago. On the east coast the United land.—Reuter 

Nations fleet continued to support 
South Korean ground forces fac. 

ing North Koreans around Kang 
nung in pounded Inchon area on 

  

Air Commander 

  

the west coast, Spokesman for the TT sf d 
Administrative Commander of the [rans erre 

Commonwealth forces to lay ae TOKYO. Feb. 6. 
nied reports that the 27th Com Lieutenant Genes oe . 

‘ é jeneral George 
nionwe alth Brigade ; might be! stratemeyer, Commanding 'Gen- 

transferred from Korea to Hong eral of the United States Far Eas 

Pee h Chin reinforcement Airforce to-day announced he 
28 ‘hinese reinforcements nie $008 “a . . ” 

of 2,900 troops cused seurtiy Mio Had. given, “raluehunt consent to 

Iehon Area were brought in} Tunner from his temporary duty 
igainst the advancing United Na- | as Commander of: the $18th Ar 
tions line in the west. Communist} Division “combat cargo eom- 
cnsualtie reached a new peak! mand’, Brigadier-General John 
vernight totalling for the entire} P, Henebry former Commander 
front over 7,500, it was estimated.|of the 437th tro yp carrier wing 
Seatterec fighting around An-| will sueceed General Tunner who 
yangni continued.—Reuter will take up newly = assigned 

entietieaalis ienaitanetde iduties in Washington General 
Stratemeyer explained that Gen- 

100 TO ONE eral, Tunner's re-assignment wa 

necessary so that the le 
TOKYO, Feb. 6 learned in operations in 

General Ridgway said to-day| Korea war could be “incerpor ad 

that some casualties inflicted on} without delay into the trainis 

the Chinese in the current limited | programme of our expanding   
United Nations offensive had been} airforce.” Reuter. 

in the ratio of 100 Communists to 

ne United Nations soldier. Gueril 
la activity had decreased markedly 

  

TELL THE ADVOCATE 
he said and was now under better THE NEWS 
control than at any time since the, RING 3113 
war began,—Reuter | DAY OR NIGHT 

  

“And I’ve smoked 
them ever since!” 

           

  
      

“T know. One's 

first du Maurier is quite") 
a revelation, They showed 

me quite a new standard 

of enjoyment,”” 

“T’ve never found anything 
else so cool and smooth — 
and I expect you'll say I 
smoke far too many.” 

*You can’t have too many du Maurier 

with this little filter tip to protect your 

throat. Besides it adds enormously to 
the flavour,’ 

  

“And the result —given 
the finest tobacco in the 
Sirst place—is superb.” 

ery 

Y MADE IN 
LL ENGLAND 

$1.00 for 50 
There'll never be a better cigarette 

du MAURIER |g 
THE EXCLUSIVE FILTER TIP CIGARETTE 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR: WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD., BRIDGETOWN 
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D*¢ AND MPS. HAROLD 
PAGE who had been in 

Barbados for one week staying 
with Sir George and Lady Seel 

Three Families 
HREE Venezuelan ,..farhilies 
arriving here over the week- 

returned to Trinidad yesterday end are spending a holiday at the fy Hotel Royal. ThéY are Dr. and 
afternoon by B.W.I1.A. Mrs “ 7 Sr. Fase is the Principal of the MIS,,,,Juan,rPloch and | four 
Imperial College of and two daughters, Tropical perrizbeitjd 
Agriculture in Trinidad. irene apf Ole and Dr. and Mrs. 

Barrister-at-Law A. Reguena and their two sons. 
‘ Dr. ‘Ploch is an Engineer in 

Re AND MRS. MALCOLM Caracas, Mr. Berrizbeitia a 
BUTT who spent a few days lJawyer and Dr. Requena a 

here, réturned to Trinidad yester- surgeon. 
afternoon by B.W.I.A. Dr. Requena returned to Vene- 

ante Staying at Cacrabank. zuela yesterday afternoon by 
Mr. Butt is a Barrister-at-Law in B.W.I.A. via Trinidad, His 

Trinidad. wife has remained on for a longer 
holiday. 

His First Trip 
OR seven years, Mr. Willie 

Edmett has been associated 
with the BBC’s West Indian Ser- 
vice, of which he is the senior 

producer. During that time he has 

Sir Edward Cunard 
QARIB regrets that in writing 

of Sir Edward Cunard yes- 
terday he got his facts wrong. Sir 

ward received a medal from 
ir Otto Lund at the Central 

Police Station on Monday. This 
medal was in appreciation of Sir ™et and spoken to many hundreds 
Edward’s work for the St, John of West Indians in England and 
Ambulance Brigade (of which he his name has become extremely 
is a serving officer) when he was well known in the Caribbean. T 
private secretary to Sir Bede Clif- hear that he is to make his first 
ford in’ Trinidad during the last visit ‘f the islands on a semi- 
war. - busines#*trip. He leaves England 

After 26 Years on February 9th and will visit 

GERALD WALKER Trinidad, Barbados, Jamaica, 
. of 
rise nai we here on 

‘or the U.S, vi : 
Rico by B-W.1.A. This. ue is dueito arrive pere on 
first visit here in twenty-six years. 
He is a commission agent in New 
York, ..During his seven weeks’ 
Stay here, he was the guest of his , 
sister Mrs. Johnson of White Hall. 

. School Play 
HE-PUPILS of Harrison Co: 

lege are putting on a Tr 

British Guiana and St. Lucia be- 
fore returning on March 9. He 

February 

Business Appointment 

R. F. GLYNNE-DAVIES 

jeaves England on Saturday 

to visit Jamaica where he has been 

appointed Managing Director of 

DeCordova Agencies, Ltd, King- 

formance of “1066 and All That” Ston, a business founded by his 

in the’School Hall on March 9th. father-in-law, Col. R. De 

The money collected on that Cordova. This company are the 

afternoon is to help raise funds to Sole distributors of Morris vehi- 

send a Harrison Callege sports cles. 
team to Trinidad in April. They ini i 
will play cricket, football and oer Trtaieed Spelid ee 
rere ic; Sports against Queen’s among the passengers vier 
Tae wee ae Matthes play Aptian ony os (Pricey 3 hove a played: siveb 1010" at none to spend a month’s holiday in 

three-yearly _intervals. Many i 
famous: athletes have had their 
first experience of inter-colonial 
compétition in these fixtures, 
ere of the tour will be 

greatly increased now that every- we smite . re Mr. and Mrs. L. A. West 
Re a an The Vancouver, B.C. Since they tot 
Ghdstor this | beg, ol raise Vancouver they have visited New 

i. tour but also pro- York, Puerto Rico, St. Lucia and air ah amusing evening's enter- gt. Vincent. They. are here for an 
ainment, one stay. Mr. West is a 

: a umbe: e i ; In Trinidad r merchant in. Vancouver. 

Mi®: & MRS. JOHN BLADON For a Judge—Two Months 
are at present in Trinidad. R. WILLIAM CALLAHAN, an 

eae ie oe to return on Sat- East Chicago Municipal Judge 
ay> Mr. Audley Chase is also gave himself two months after two 
Trinidad. He is staying with years’ steady work trying 100 cases 

is brother-in-law and sister Mr. eyery day. Two months’ holiday 
and Mrs. Curtiss Hive. that is, He spent the first part in 

‘Miss Phyllis Lampitt left over Miami. He then visited Puerto 
the week-end to spend ten days in Tripidad. She is staying with Rico and was in_ Barbados for the 

the Hon. and Mrs. Albert Gomes 
fin Port-of—Spain. 

Indefinite Stay 

RRIVING from St. Vincent 
on Monday by B.G, Airways 

here on his way to Miami via 
Puerto Rico by B.W.1A. 

THE BROODHAGENS 
By John Harrison 

  

aS 

SCULPTURE and paintings by 
Karl Broodhagen. Paintings and 
drawings by his cousin Marjorie. 

sof the work of the former, 
dne thas seen already: porirait 
headg of local celebrities or 
anonymous friends of the artst: 
pahitings few in number and 
varying in style and merit, The 
work of the latter, who lives in 
British Guiana and has studied 
and worked in the United States, 
was unknown to me. 

It if always a pleasure to see 
the work-ef Karl Broodhagen, one 
of the most authentic, and most 
modest, of West Indian artists. 
He worked hard on his natu- 
ral talent, and has been fortunate 

Broodhagen is a ‘good portrait 
sculptor who needs a wider field 

and ornare: contae) 
uniquely to the study and interpre- 
tation of heads he risks becoming 
stale and limited. Without com- 
missions of a kind which he is 
unlikely to find in the West Indies, 
it is difficult to see how he can 
progress. Nevertheless, even in 
Barbados, it should be possible 
for him to attempt small scale 
studies of the whole figure, if 
only as a diversion from his more 
Serious work, One or two such 
sketches he has already made, 
but those on exhibition at the 
Museum although competent 

  

past few days. On Monday he left 

than Barbados in which to work 
almost 

ee 

From New York 

RS. KATHLEEN KINNEAR of 
New York is spending a 

couple of months here with the 
Vernon Knights at “Mer Vue”, 
Hastings. Mrs. Kinnear is a cousin 
of Mr. Knight. Mrs. Knight is at 
present in Trinidad. She left over 
the week-end for a holiday which 
will include Carnival. 

John Harrison 
Exhibition 
An exhibition of oil and water 

colour paintings by John Harrison 
is on view at the Museum this 
month. He is no stranger to this 
island for as Art and Exhibitions 
Officer of the British Council in 
the West Indies he has lectured 
and broadcast here on many oc- 
casions. Since his successful ex- 
hibition at the Museum a year ago, 
he has held exhibitions of his work 
in Port-of-Spain and in London. 
His London Exhibition was shown 
at the Redfern Gallery in Cork 
Street, during December and early 
January. It is interesting to read 
what a London art critic has to 
of his work. 
in his introduc 
catalogue writes: 

  

nm to Harrison's 

“These paintings and drawings 
have leapt into existence during 
the last three years, which Mr. 
John Harrison has had the luck to 
spend in the Caribbean. They 
make me long to visit these islands 
which look as charming as their 
names; Antigua and Barbados, 
Haiti, Nevis, Dominica and Mont- 
serrat. This means that the paint- 
er knows both how to enjoy an 
experience and how to coramuni- 
cate his enjoyment to us. 

Such knowledge used to be 
habitual among good painters. To- 
day, however, they generally seem 
to lack the gift of direct sensuous 
enjoyment. For reasons they can- 
not explain, they leave to “com- 
mercial artists” the business of de- 
picting the attractiveness of per- 
sons and places, a business under- 
taken with avidity by almost all 

Sia rest predecessors aon Bot- 

It is easy to guess from the ele- 
ant assurance, the artful air_of 
acility, in these works that Mr, 
Harrison learnt to paint in France: 
but he has escaped all domination 
by Picasso—mercifully, as I think, 
for Picasso's influence can only be 
compared with Leonardo’s. Each 
of them has inflicted upon his dis- 
ciples a damage commensurate 
with his genius. 

Mr. Harrison is captivated by 
the curves of boats and arms; his 
figures and his palm-fronds loll or 
swing with the same easy grace. 
The Negroes are poor, one feels, 
because they are too light-hearted 
to bother with much work, or to 
take thought for the morrow, The 
noon-day sun is intolerably hot, 
the light is wickedly bright, the 
furniture is sparse, but the mos- 
quito-nets flutter, for there is ‘a 
breeze, al oven on = peau 
there are shady eats. These 

grawings surély enre that they 
made to the accompaniment 

of laughter cascading from whtte 
teeth and grape-coloured lips, and 
the laughter still echoes in the 
paintings to which the drawings 
have led, 

I like these works, not because 
the drawing and composition are 

virtues they transport my imagina- 
tion to a simple, gay and sense- 
delighting archipelago.” 

  

CROSSWORD 

SN 

— Carb Calling 

Raymond Morti x 

  

in having the friendly guidance 
of Madame de Kuh to steer him 
through technical difficulties and 
to help form his taste. The work 
on exhibition at the Museum 
includes, I believe, one of his 
earliest heads as well as his most 
recent work. The exhibition, in 
consequence becomes a kind of 
miniature retrospective one. The 
earliest sculpture on show—the 
head ‘of a girl—has always been 
one my favourites. It has a 
directness: and simplicity some- 
times lacking in his more recent 
portraits, particularly in the com- 
missions where the necessity of 
pleasing the sitter has obviousiy 
restricted the freedom of the 
artist. To get the best out of an 
artist he must be permitted to 
work in his own way, but few of 
us are willing to allow him his 
candour when we are ourselves 
the subject of his scrutiny. If, as 
a result, we get only his second 
best we have only ourselves to 
blame. 

Broodhagen’s _ best portrait 
heads are of the unknown sitters, 
three sensitive heads of women, 
two of boys, and one of a small 
child: Here a tendency to photo- 
graphi¢é impressionism of the 
more. glossy kind which often 
creeps into his work, is least evi- 
dent, and, indeed, in the head of 
the elder of the two boys almos* 
completely absent. The tempta- 
tion to arrive at a likeness by a 
simple-enumeration of individual 
featurés is likewise avoided, and 
the resulting portraits are alive 
and possessed of a_ suitable 

gravity, iim oi 

  

(Felt-Base) 

a. mEVANS and 
SWHITFIELDS 
YOUR SHOE STORES 

+ 

  

enough in execution are danger- 
ously close in spirit to the tourist- 
shop knick-knack. Like most 
serious artists in the world to-day, 
he is hampered by the fact that 
he cannot devote enough time to 
the practice of his art. As he is 
also an excellent and imaginat've 
teacher of children, West Indian 
society gains by his presence at 
Combermere School what it may 
lose by his too brief appearances 
in his oWn studio. 

  

His paintings are too few in 

n 
Scheme”, a lyrical painting wth To 3 to little Edward 
something of the soft sensuality $° Boes.a, caller ) 
of Renoir in 

(6) 

number and too varied. in style haa Century-Fox Picture, 
for detailed analysis, I enjoyed MAT! B: THU “Aina”, the head. of. @ aa 1. Brovides many @ wrinkle, (4) s THURSDAY, Hiner or tye Bm 

smoothly painted in 1948; “St. 6 Ale sir! (to be continued), (6) Fyrone POWRR—Jean PETERS—Gesar ROMERO—John.. SUTTON 
Mary’s Tower”, a more recent $ Wood. (3) : in “CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE," "in Technicolcs- 
work, rather ‘dry, consciously 0: The force of the sea. aye) Pe ee a ee Ss 
formal, and a noi entirely sue- 12 African ‘gazette. “(3) SEEN 3 cessful arrangem » River of Germany, (4) S 

eae aN = Som’ cleat iF dive ut vite as ‘t Funs beck, (4) 99969009 SSS i . . 46% GEL ES e 

scheme; and “The Path to the 18 Gab sirl; return et eleven, ies FPO SOSS FOS OO POCO SOGSSD POOCCSS SS9S9S8S9, 3 

a SS 
= y return of materia), (3) 

the warm colours 24 Grave situations in Rome, (¥) 
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“The Chester Barrie Story” 
The decade of fashion design’) Chester Barri i , 

just ended, has proven beyond all, ; re suits, coats, top- ers and ensembles are created in et Retre and excellexs | 

  

doubt that the basic elements of*Great Britain wi ; Mm for those travelling to colder 
. aie é ith sinstakine «lim; 

good taste, flawless craftsmanship aitention to detail inet oo wee a a SN a | 

ene quality liv e€ on ge on, mark of British craftsmanship, parce ee. | Se BM ver 

while the momentary fashion In sharp contrasts to mass produc. nt Cave Shepherd & Co. Lid. oie’ 
fads enjoy only fleeting acceptance 

Chester 
fashions 

  

tion methods, Chester Barrie de- 
Signs are hand-needled by skilled 
guildsmen to whom the tailoring 

the Georgian coverts supple, 
sturdy, glowing with a_ softly 
diffused inner light, and magnifi- 

British 
pr of 

fine clothes re- 

made 
beyond 

Barrie 
provided 

oubt that truly art is a. herite 
hdui riya. Oba 4 ‘ age passed down ¢ < . Min 
quire no fussy ornamentation nor from generation to ; generation cheanoenen pak tei eaten wild eyed design departure ra This very pride in protession im- Pe “seat 5 ne ; ee “ 

Because Chester Barric de signs parts the Chester Barrie look of Tibats ars ong fi ceo hair o 

= deliberately pecneree and pefection, ibetan Cashmere goat. ; s 
evoid of fussiness, they achieve’ Ghester Barri . To sum up in simple words, 

dn aura of elegance which is a5! credence: to the ate Chester Barrie is proof that the 
é heart of fashion is, and always 

will be based upon quality, crafts- 
manship and traditional good 
waste. 

much at home in the drawin accorded British : 
room as it is on a country lane, woollens. The 

suit shown in the accompanying 
illustra-ion was made exclusivel: 

BB.C. Radio Programme 
1951, 

     
    

    

    

WEDNESDAY, February 8, 

6.30—12,00 19.76 m, 
ene 

6.30 am. Forcés Favourites; 7,00 a-m.7 
The News; 7.10 a.m. News. Analyst ’ wo 
4.15 om. (Prom th torlals; 5 I te 
a.m. Programme Pardd Te. ‘ oaureig a 

was There; 7.45 a.m, The Woman in Blue; 
$.30 am. Work and Worship; 3.45 a.m- ‘ 

People, and Resources; 9.00 a.m... The 
News; 9.10 a.m, Home News from Bti- 
tain; 9.18 am. Close Down; 11.15 aun 
eer ee Parade; 11.25 Australia ¥ 
v. England; 11.45 a.m. Statement of Ac- 
count; 12.00 noon The N + 12.10 p.m. a” 
News Analysts: 12.15 Close Down i. 

ma CLUB MORGAN 
The most Beautiful Night Club from Miami to Rio 

with a world-wide reputation for good food 

Music, Dancing 

visit      
4.15—6.00 

ns 
4.15 p.m, Souvenirs of Music; 5.00 p.m, 

England; 5.15 p.m. Irene 
Rhythm Rendezvous; 

48.13 m,    600-7 41.32 m. & 
Atielppaion 

  
6.00 p.m. Pavilion Players 

From the Third Programme; 
Interlude; 

6.15 p.m 
p.m. 

Programme Parade; 

  

6.45 p.m, 
7.00 p.m. The News; 7.10 p.m. News An- 
alysis; 7.15 p.m. Calling the West Indies, 

' 
TAF Bh.82 m. & 1843 mM. ; . F a 

7.45 p.m. I was there; 8.00 p.m. Radio Entertainment Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. Books to Read; 8.30 F pov ot meee 8.45 p.m. Composer of 
e eck; 9.00 p.m. Statement of Ac: - count; 9,15 p.m Alan Loveday; 9.30 p, 

Tip Top Tunes; 10.00 p.m. The Seta throughout the night 10.10 p.m. From the Editorials: 10.15 p.m. 
Frankie Howard; 10.45 p.m, Mid week 
Talk; 11.00 p.m, The News, 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) MATINEE; TO-DAY at 5 p.m. 
TO-NIGHT at) 8.30 

Maureen O'HARA—Diek 
in “DO YOU LOVE 

A 20th 

YMES—Harry JAMES 

E” in Technicolor 

SPEIGHTSTOWN 

pace T H EA TRE TIME 8.30 >= 
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ond, in. the shapes of trees and Down 
elds , 2, Producea a red tear, (7) TO-DAY TO THURSDAY 8.20 FRIDAY 9th 
Miss Marjorie Broodhagen i: This tory may mean rhetoric. (3) , S r 

shows some excellent nude * Tels the hound the fox is found. (1) “THE PALOMINO” Rye Picture. that “millions of 
studies, done in pencil, with a 6, Such a man gives dare looks {3} eae ee TY poopie gage auking ogpeut. You 
flowing decorative line remin- in fee saniuareeens (7) with Beverly TYLER * too can see it, 

iscent at times of Cocteau or 4)° gere's a little ie Gostee ee Jerome courTLAND "'O “BROKEN ARROW" 
Rodin, and with an occasional 13. What some people call Dr, Sum- ‘ conscious reminder of the fluency merskill. (5) 18) MOUSTOME AGENT" R A eee 16. Strictly correct. (5) 

19. Time out of joint. (4) 
. Mint perhaps. (4) 
Solution of yesterday’ — 

i Ancillary; 7. Symbait peti Di ne Ivo: 11. Babe Le: 

of the Japanese. Her water- 
colours, in the American manner, 
are rather hard and forced, with 
bold cclours which easily turn 
eee ss Sone too, dist'n- i 
guishes her few paintings, which 4{?: ' 
I liked much less than the draw- Allow: 6. Wival: 
ings. iS Beem: 11. 

Symbolic; 9 um 
; ie 

iT 

bal > Impel;'4 Loal: 5 
ahaa ern: 8, oreny: 

218, m: 14, alum: go ape 
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SEB RBBB RE RB ERB RRR eeee 
CONGOLEUM SQUARES 
= 8x 2b yds.oo....n nn $8.0 
-8x3 yds__..._.-...-$10.? 
FLOOR-COVERING 

a 
3X33 yds. cece. $12 °° my 

04 3x4 yds..--~~...--$14, a 
per yd---=-----$136.___. 

a 
ft wide 

" I | 1 I i ! i I I i I I 1 i i 1 | I I I | I 

EVENING HANDBAGS 
One of a Kind at WHITFIELD'S only :— 

BLACK HEAVY CORDED FABRIC from $14.75 

BLACK & TINSEL BROCADE from 12.53 

NYLONS—New Range, Popular Shades .... 1.95 

4
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good—they are, but that should be 
taken for granted, almost like a 
writer's grammar—I like them be- | Aystalia v: | Ene 
cause by means of these necessary Pgn tein. 

ACTION Starring: JAMES STEWART 

SSSOCGO0O565F9F66 5565S SOSSOYSSSSSOSSOSSGSOOE r 
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ENAMELWARE 
     

. ey 

<p, A wide range to select from... 

CUPS and PLATES BASINS 

DINNER CARRIERS CHAMBERS 

JUGS 

SAUCEPANS 

KITCHEN SINKS 

TOILET SETS 

‘SOAP DISHES 

TABLE TOPS 

Stocked by our HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
Telephone No. 2039 

  

| BUT 

> | 

THE BARKEADOS CO-OPERATIVE | 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

[SS   

  

  

    

June HAVER ccusiee DAUGHTER of 
3 “Mat. (To-morrow) Thurs, 1.30. p.m. 
CRIMINAL COURT 
Tom CONWAY—Martha O'DRISCOLL 

= 

GATET W—(THE GARDEN) ST. JAMES 

oo 

TEMCO 
ELECTRIC CLOCK 

  

“TIME MARCHES ON” 

‘TEMCO’ 

Goon TIME 
  

THE CORNER 

  

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1951 
— 

GLOBE THEATRE 
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 

“HOLIDAY IN MEXICO"—ane POWELL & Jose ITURBI 

And 

“ CRISIS "—Cary GRANT & Signe HASSO 

    

  

PLAZA Theatre—Bridgetown (DIAL 2310) 
TO-DAY and TO-MORROW 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. (Warner Bros.) 

ER of ROSTE O'GRADY 
DEATH VALLEY RANGERS 

Ken MAYNARD—Heot GIBSON 
a 

RIDERS OF THE DAWN 
Jimmy; WAKELY 

  
  

‘P.K.O, Double) 

and Zane Grey's 
THUNDER MOUNTAIN 

with Tim HOLT 

STORY OF SEABISCUIT. Friday 2.30 and 8.20 p.m. 

PLAZA Theatre=OISTIN (DIAL 8404) 
TO-DAY 5 and 8.30 p.m. only (Monogram Double) 

AND SO THEY WERE MARRIED & DON’T GAMBLE with STRANGERS 
Robert MITCHUM Kane RICHMOND 

    

  

Friday, Sat. Sun. 5 and 8.30 p.m. 

with Bing CROSBY at his best in. 

“RIDING HIGH” 
Coleen GRAY—Charles BICKFORD 

Thurs. (only) 5 and 8.30 p.m. 
(Monogram Double) 

Leo GORCEY and the Bowery Boys 
DOCKS OF NEW YORK 

and Sidney TOLER as Charlie Chan 

in DARK ALAB 

  

Midnite Sat. 10, 
LAW COMES TO GUNSIGHT and RIDING DOWN THE TRAIL 

    

        

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 8.30 p.m. (R.K.O. Double) 

Zane GREY'S Tim HOLT in 

WANDERER of the WASTELAND & BROTHERS in the SADDLE 
JAMES WARREN 

MIDINITE SAT. 10th (Monogram) 
DEATH VALLEY RANGERS 

Ken MAYNARD — Hoot GIBSON and 
“DYNAMITE CANYON” 
With Tom KEENE 

FRIDAL, SAT. SUN. 8.30 p.m. 

Mat. Sun, 5 p.m, (Warner) 

GARY COOPER in 
TASK FORCE 

————— 

ROYAL 
Last Two Shows To-day 4.30 

8.30 

  

EMPIRE 
To-day and To-morrow 4.45 

and 8.30 
United Artists Double 

Columbia Pictures Presents 

“* FAUST 

AND 

THE 

DEVIL ” 
Starring 

Pat O'BRIEN and Wayne 
MORRIS in 

** JOHNNY 

ONE-EYE” 

and 

‘‘ BREAKFAST 

IN 

HOLLYWOOD” 
with 

Tom BRENMAN and Andy 
RUSSELL 

OLYMPIC 
To-day and To-morrow 4.30 

and 8.15 

Italo TAJO and Nelly a 

CORRADI with 

Gino MATTERA 

  

ROXY 
To-day and To-morrow 4.30 

and 8.15 

  

Universal Smashing Double ‘ 
20th Century Fox Double 

Marlene Dietrich and James 
Stewart 

in 

“* DESTRY 

RIDES AGAIN” 

and 

“WHO DONE 
ee 

with 

Jeanne’ Crain and Cornel 
Wilde in 

** CENTENNIAL 

SUMMER ” 
and 

“MINE OWN 

EXECUTIONER 
Starring 

Bud ~bbott and Lou 
Costello 

Burgess Meredith and 
Kieron Moore 

THAT’S THE STANDARD 

SET BY EVERY : 

KEEPS 

  

ON SHOW AT 

STORE
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Much Gained 
From TalksOn 
Co-operatives Commissions ; of Enquiry Act, (From Our Own Correspondent) OVER 100 ilors d det: f 

(From Our Own Corr at} = jae he Bill seeks to extend KINGSTON, Jan. J1. SRHOFS and Cactets Oo Corporal Best came back to sing iT 

KINGSTON Feb. 1 the scope of the Act, so as to per- Hope has been expressed in the Devonshire seemed as though ¢o, them “The Navy of To-day” SUFFER 

if The view that the Caribbean 
Co-operative Conference, recently » ye 3 weuld, in the opinion of the aN Vnve call . c Police Band who delighted them i 

per in Trinidad, will cqnstantly Goverupr-in-Executive Commit- from he coume ut 108 bore with a variety programme on the influence the future development tee, be in the public interest. cane so that the Pata ell me forecastle of their ship for over an STIFF NECK, ) 
of the movement in the Caribbean. Mr. Adams (L) who took charge salgtagtinaent the on ag ot hour yesterday evening. » 

area was expressed by Mr, Arthur of the Bill said that the conduct coco#dt oil and other “asad The band started with classical RHEUMATISM, oe 
Carney, Secretary of the Co-—oper— of the Vestry had to be enquired music and the sailors ee PAINS IN THE s } 
ative Development Council of 
Jamaica. Mr. Carney was one of 
Jamaica’s delegates to the Con- 
ference. 

Mr. Carney said that so much 
was gained by those attending and 
taking part in the sessions that it 
was felt that arrangements should 
be made for regular meetings of 
the leaders of the movement in 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
  

Pass Bill To Amend Jamaica Coconut ‘Devonshire’ Crew 27%). ii EGS 
part of the 

Enquiry Act 
THE House of Assembly yes- 

terday passed a Bill to amend the 

mit an enquiry being held into 
any matter in which an enquiry 

into and legal advisers felt that 
the Vestry was not a local insti- 
tution and therefore in the bounds 
of the existing Act—an amazing 
decision . 

Opinion was that the wording 
cf the Act was too restricted and 
it was felt that to allow for “an 
enquiry into any matter in which 
an enquiry would, in the opinion 

Industry May 
Recover By 1953 

Jamaica that by the end of 1953 
the coconut industry in the island 

Pp s. 

T of the Coconut Indus- 
try Board told the Jamaica Cham- 
ber tf Commerce this week that 
there was at present a shortage of 
coconut oil and coconut products 
in Jamaica due to the non-supply 
of off from Trinidad which coun- 
try was expected to fill Jamaica's 
deficiency until the time this is- 
land recovered from the effects of 

Entertaired 

By Police Band 

they wanted to “rock the ship” as 

they clapped and cheered the 

by rhythmically swaying 
bodies while a soft beat came 
from they sandalied feet on the 
wooden deck. 

Soon the music changed to the 
calypso “Nora” and so did their 
spirits change, for then their Eng- 
lish voices were singing West In- 
dian airs and they did everything 
except—dancing. 

programme brought 

the sailors on the humourous side 

~some wondering whether he was 

“Bing” and others preferring to 

eall him Frank Sinatra. 

and then told them of his sweet- 

  

The House of Assembly yester- 
day agreed to a Bill as amended 
by the Legislative Council to make 
provision for the Registration of 
all persons entitled to vote at an 
election of a member of the Gen- 
eral Assembly. 

PAGE THREE 

      

You 

from 

JOINTS 

You can get speedy re- 
lief by rubbing in 

SACROOL 
sheng ef the  Governor-in-Executive “ * . : 

the area to exchange views and Committee, be in the public the storm, under the terms of the Corporal Best played a Xylo _ The Bill provides that the par- is great 

ideas on common problems. interest.” an amendment should agreement with the Oils and Fats phone solo for them and could not jches and the city of Bridgetown 

He expressed the opinion that . take his seat without first playing will be divided into registration Pain-Killer on Sale at 

the development of the Co-oper- 
ative movement in Jamaica, as 
set forth by the Jamaica delega- 
tion, was followed with keen 
interest by the delegates from the 
other territories. Reference, he 
said, was also made to the fact 
that in British Guiana very good 
work was being done by the pres- 
ent Registrar of Co-operatives, 
Mr. G. C. L. Gordon, g former 
member of the staff of Jamaica 
Welfare, Ltd. 

In Puerto Rico, he said, the 
movement has progressed at a 
great pace and might be said to 
be somewhat ahead of Jamaica, 
while in Trinidad great strides 
had been made particularly in the 
field of agricultural co-operatives, 
Due tribute, Mr. Carney added, 
was paid to the assistance given to 
Trinidad by Jamaica in the devel- 

  

juice which could be preserved 
in its natural form. He has sug- 
gested to the Sugar Manufac- 
turers’ Association (of Jamaica), 
Ltd. that the juice could be called 

a food adjunct or a sugar cane 

by-product, which would take it 

ro : Government responsibility to- ; ifloc ‘ 

opment of covaperatives generally, Governmel, TsponsiDy a goonies se, weesiage found 281” «Aah your : s Y y. the officer has completed two leg- ast o € Formosa mountain p . orfulls L d . _ 

islative seesions. as that of a Royal Air Force Sun- Mother to Ashton & Parsons Infants’ Powders are wonderfull; a ies Shorts é 

7 3 derland flying boat, missing since +. Seen eee eae ‘Ty : 
; : ~e ‘ motions y safe. 

Plan To Preserve _ ,,7P¢, House would also request —_Bighty-eight years ago the first Britannia to be used as a oles ead: they tua hohe Pee them next time baby is fretful through teething. Hrassieres 
. co oe Wilae ake ck covers a training Ship for cadets was towed into Dartmouth, —the Sunderland was previous— ARSONS 
Cane Juice Offered Scctclaa "ot "ihe tala “ehoull “be To-day's cadets can still see the figure-head of the Old ly reported to have 14 people on ASHTON & P Stocki 

: invited to extend this privilege to Britannia, There are 350 cadets at the college, board. There were no survivors. ' x Stockings 

To Jamaica ry co tn i tian" ENP ANTS’ POWDERS’ as , i ; " ‘ " 

(From Our Own Correspondent) .. {hat the Neat oe eases Prine : ° ‘ ae ce Renee EERE Enema Te Searves 
KINGSTON Feb. 2. forwarded to His Majesty’s Prin- ° lintels ann 

Here on one of his numerous cipal Secretary of State for the £3 For Bodily Harm Rumania Did Not s D 

visits to the island is Dr, Wilfred Colonies. ; in. Prod . STOLE JEWELLERY laa resses 
Hill, =‘ English manufacturing < ade ca — = te note iy R wa r uce Enough Oil AND PERFUME 

chemist, who h bi , ; 
Galetiraien Hawke “tee I ‘ope Recalls months’ imprisonment with hard LONDON, Feb. 6, ilhsca hate debs NI as Hilouses 

to interest Jamaica in the manu- From Page 1 labour was imposed on George The Rumanian oil industry, in fc : eee le Zn fenieine 
facture of sugar concentrate dred tied preachers who will Pollard of no fixed place of abode one of the biggest in the world, : g or s ama ey e “anh Skirts 

Dr Hill sukt on anrival that this conduet @ mission in its §00 >¥ His Worship Mr. H. A. Talma failed to fulfil its target for 1950, FOO’ nat here.of Madame Flore D 
would be a new outlet for cane churches during lent were among yesterday for inflicting ily Bucharest Radio reported to~ (oon en eee nesuela and stole 

y harm on James Redman of Bank day. Cardenas of Venezuela and stole Coats 

be made. 

Can Civil Servants 

Enter Politics? 
Mr. ¥. &. Miller yesterday gave 

Notice in the House of Assembly 
of the following Address to the 
Governor: 

That all established and un- 
established civil servants should 
be allowed to stand for election to 
the General Assembly of this 
island. 

That should an officer be not 
successful at the polls, he be 
automatically re-instated to his 
former position in the Service. 

That if he is elected and serves 
for one session only, the same pro- 
visions should be obtainable, but 

  

  

those present. The Pope outlined 
special purposes for which they 

must work not only during the 

Ienten season, but throughout the 

year. 
He recalled that he had drawn 

Christian radio attention in his 

  

Hall, 
James Redman was also ordered 

to pay a fine of 20s. and 2s. costs 

when Pollard browght a cross 

charge of assaulting amd beating 

against him. 
Both men appealed against the 

  

  

The Communist party news- 
paper Scanteia, blamed ‘“wide- 

spread absenteeism, damage to 
plants, accidents and lack of dis- 
cipline”, the Radio said. 

vigil- It called for “increased 

Conference. 

VOMITING DEATHS 
WERE TRIPLED 

(From Our Own Correspondent? 

KINGSTON, Feb. 2. 
Returns from medical 

show that deaths from vomiting 
sickness were more thay tripled 
in the year ending December 31, 
1950, as against the previous year. 

Still a ed are the deaths 
dauri e period during 
last th when fatalities reached 
a peak. Figures of casualties 
during the month of January are 
believed to have ranged near three 
figures. 

WRECK OF MISSING 
PLANE FOUND 

TAIPEH, Formosa, Feb. 6. 
Chinese Nationalist Police have 

jewellery valued at 10,000,000 

francs and a cheap bottle of per- 

fume, Fingerprints found in the 

flat were radioed throughout the 

country. 

After nightlong questioning pol- 

ice released three household ser- 

another. Then later they laugh- 
ed their faces off while Bandsman 
Rollock performed the comedy 
“King with a terrible temper”. 
The comedy spoke of three girls, 

one of whom was thin, the second 

officers fat and the third “lovely to look 
at, delightful to hold”, 

Fitz Harewood, popular singer, 

districts and a list of voters will 
be prepared for each district 

The chief amendment which 
was made by the Council was to 
the principle that if 6 months was 
the alternative to paying a fine of 
$500 it should not also be the al- 
ternative of a fine of $100 when a 
breach of the Act was committed. 

    

heart “Sally”, he being a sailor in 

Korea. Their fine evening was 
wound up by the calypso “In a 

Calabash” and the “Devonshire- 
men” giving Captain Raison and 
his band “Three Cheers”, 

House Agree 

Knights Drug Stores 

Tee Shir 

Bath Suits 

Blankets 

Slippers 

out of the field of competitive message to the world to the “ur- decisions, The offences were com- ; : i anie  - 7 cat was ald 
. ; , 7 ; > > ance against saboteurs, anarchists vants, The thief was believed to 
sugar production and so overcome gent need which now imposes it- mitted on November 29. ana undisciplined elatnaesta. be familiar with the habits of Zipps 

expért difficulties. self on the Catholic apostolate to —Reuter. the victim. —Reuter. 

According to Dr. Hill, Concen- 

trated Juices (Devon) Ltd. would 
take one of two courses; either 

supervise the setting up of the 

necessary equipment for the mak- 

ing of the concerntrate in Jamaica 

or give full instructions in writ- 

ind and be content with a small 

royalty from the S.M.A. 

  

reconquer spiritually to the faith 

weak, bloodless, or vacillating 

souls.” —Reuter. 

More A-Bombs Teste 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, 

The U.S. Atomic Energy Com- 

mission has warned residents of 
Las Vegas and nearby areas that 

  

J’CA SENDS GIFT OF 
TIMBER TO OXFORD 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Feb. 2. 

A shipmert of timber from Ja- 
maica—gift of the Government of 
the island—has gone into the con- 
struction and furnishing of the 

new Imperial Forestry Institute at 

  

   

GLOBE 
OPENING FRIDAY 9th 5 & 8.30 P.M. 

  

   
    

  

Cosmetic Hags 

Parasols 

House Coats 

Children’s 
- . Atomic explosions at Indian . 

New sprint Cut Springs will continue. There have — Sie aS of te 
been four explosions at the 

Sandals 

Threatens Canada 
MONTREAL, Feb. 6. 

A shortage of goods waggons, 
partly due to the American rail 
shunters strike, is threatening a 

cut in Canadian newsprint produc- 

tion. 
Waggons are coming back from 

the United States too slowly. 
Officials of Price Brothers and 

Company, the fourth largest Can- 

Nevada testing area since Janu- 
avy 27. Residents were advised 

to stay away from their wiagdows 

at dawn “until notice that the 
current series of tests is complet- 
ed,”—Reuter, , 

VILLAGES CUT OFF 
BY SNOWSTORM 

COPENHAGEN. 

  

University has written to the Gov- 

ernor thanking the people of 

Jamaica for the gift. 

  

Guides’ Greeting 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE'S, Feb. 3. 
Guides and Scouts from all over 

the fSland provided a guard of 
honour for Lady Baden—Powell         | MANNING & CO., LTD. 

AGENTS 

  

ATTENTION !! 

FACTORY      
     

MANAGERS 

Children’s 

Anklets 

Rain Coats 

Babies” Diapers 
adian newsprint producers, said . .. when she arrived last Wednesday 

that by tomorrow they would have | eee towns ene en at Pearls and there, after an — 
to close two plants unless 10,000 Julland were cut _o : inspection which would have} }} gy Y FREDERICK De CORDOVA Tak¢ this opportunity of obtaining uirem: : Re 

4 : lav and Sereenplay by WILLIAM BOWERS and OSCAR BRODNEY Directed by ol your req ents in:—~ « 

eae See Te en oe at te a nae san cueces broken any Sergeant-Major's Produced by ROBERT ARTH!!2 - 4 Universal-International Picture Kt 
then. 

Other Canadian companies des- 
cribe the situation as “tight”, and 
“critical”. But so far no marked 
cut in shipments or production has 
been reported. 

—Reuter. 

    

     
lenis wa deoeline 

PUNDS = 

trains were reported stuck in 
snow drifts. 

Reports from northern Jutland 
said the blizzard was so bad that 
people were unable to leave their 

houses.—Reuter. 

your skin. 
wi*S COLD CREANZ to cleanse and soften 

heart for its levity, she asked the 

turn-out to squat around and ad- 

dressed them, expressing thanks 

for the welcome and saying how 

eagerly 

knowing them more intimately. 

POND’S VANISHING CREAM 

    

she looked forward to.            
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Plus 
LOCAL ‘TALENT ON PARADE 

cial 10) 
Tex BENEKF and the GLEN 
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MILLER Orch, 
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DIAL 4528 

GALVANISED & STEAM PIPE 

Flats, Rounds, Squares in all Sizes 

BOLTS & NUTS—All Sizes 

FILTER CLOTH—White Cotton Twill 

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lad. 
WHITE PARK ROAD, ST, MICHAEL 

\% in. upwards 

STEEL 

cannot be repeated, 
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Plastic Aprons: 

Plastic 
Ties 

Head 

THE MODERN 
Dress Shoppe 
BROAD STREET 

\VITH A VIEW to assisting the Secretaries of Societies, Clubs, 
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oe c ’ A Pe ee Mae and Associations to make the compilation of information in 

: . : ‘ THE BARBADOS YEAR BOOK 1951 as easy and complete as 

: ; ‘ . ~ possible, all organisations embracing all forms of activities; 

: : otter these “Bead Roducte religious, commercial, cultural, educational, health, sports, 

5 “ meee 2 radio, agricultural, etc., are asked to have the form printed 

f below filled in and sent in as soon as possible to : 

Bs = THE EDITOR, 
\ THE BARBADOS YEAR BOOK ve rs 

vi . Ltd., 34 Broad Street. 
YOUR baby’s happiness and well-being in the’ years to come C/o Advocate Co, Ltd 3 

j ‘ depend on the care you give him now. The first important duty FORM 
| a eT sae to a6 See baby is fed from the 

The food which ae oa te oo poli ilaiatas ailkin Title of Society, Club, Organisation, Etce .......ssssssssssssssesssernserssneeneess 
| Mother’s milk is{naturally constituted to suit his delicate digestion a and to provide the nutritive elements for sturdy growth and . 3 

healthy evelopment. PTITTIITT ITT TTITTITITETITIT Lie ETL LL hd : 

oe Wide experience has proved the kable value of 4 fi a 

POND’S FACE POWDER: clinging, to expectant and oaies satthaie, Siocaes itt cna President Oe CE on as soccestedas scceavbooe cubitnoonsesdpanbncousivared ssstaboeeneaetee : 

perfumed, sceintifically blended, for oregon oe pene. ments © wpe owed Ria 

Eek et ee POND’S LIPSTICK smooths In addition, ‘Ovaltine’ helps to maintain the strength and vitality of Council or Committee Members.........ccsccscessesneneesensnenredesenenmen 6 

so easily onto your lips; the , ee ee . 

| rich vibrant colour stays on beovsscessecssenssees ; deveeeseccssosveseseceseseusndesdsssesvesseuseosoee 
| and on and on. : ti ; COOCCN EOP eneenenienseeneeeORerereseeseeneeeess . sone eee 

cate is . paoee of beauty products used by lovely society women every- Va me TROD iii cdiesssisssisccecibscsasss6s PO CROTARG i casesssscesvestesdevatnaribasoansstesseseste 2 

where. Simple and inexpensive, they ar all you need to keep you looking j ; ° 
| flawlessly lovely, feeling your very best at all times. You will find them He elps Mothers fo Breast-Feed their Babies Short historical account of the origin, functions and current 
| at all the best beauty counters. | e Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores. % Stas 

P.C.295 e % activities : 
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™ — ELELLOEL SLCC SCOSOSOCOOGOOCOOGSOOPE OCOD OOO POSP OOS O OS SOOO SPO G FO SSS “~  
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who had been responsible for it before. 

PAGE FOUR BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

yapoerte |The Women Who Pursued PEPIN, RED CAPITAL 
a WASHINGTON. 

Ber nar ad Shaw=_ ON the very top terrace of Peiping’s Altar 

of Heaven, a stone slab arbitrarily marks 

And The Woman Who Hated Him _ “the centre of the universe.” Below that 
& ancient boast of god-emperors spreads the 

  

     
Printed by the Advocate Co., Lid. Broad St., Bridgetown. 

' <= Wednesday, February 7, 1951 G.B.S.: A Posiscript. By By Ge alco! «urns out quite well in the end.|capital of Red China Hesketh P. Collin y George Malcolm Thomson. ‘urns out qui 1.) cap Sie . 
10s, Gd, 192 Pages, She asks him ta send per a Pet:| Dispatches from China today, reporting ated ieg card of Bue! A head Pe tens ’ tteiravae thd dhe BF ka ah i hme Sporn’ bitserent enemies one is lefk with the impression Peiping says” or “Peiping does,” are blunt 

Shaw developed something like an Barker whom he solemnly be- ‘hat Jerigimggig mot a very effec-| reminders that China’s rule, has returned 

apler and String-|again to its ancient seat. Before the National- obsession about migney, Believing lieved had bewitched him at a ost eae 
that he was slipping into poverty, meeting in» King’s College, Lon- Pim 3) fish studymates ist -gov ) wed to Nanking on the 

    

           

    

      

FIVE HUNDRED 

THE Barbados Museum and Historical 

Seeiety according to its latest report has 

been able to interest an increasing number 

of péople in its activities. The published 

figures show that during the year 1950, 
yisitors numbered 8,490 which is an in- 

crease of 5,999 over those of 1949. 

he did everything possible to raise don. Just after making a, speech pen. thos 
cash. He did not wish even to which annoyed her, he suffered a ithe h. 
keep the bust of Lady Astor sudden, inexplicable pain in the ** onal , 
(which was duly catalogued asa spine, It lasted for exactly a at ero we “bust of Mrs. Sidney Webb”), month. He did not doubt its Pvercoat. Nall 

So much appears from. this source, +9 ; 
sprightly. book in which Hesketh When he was over 90, Shaw oa Or aeG 
Pearson unburdened by rever- confessed to a “shameful secret” like te Giles 
ence but quick with affection, which he said had preyed on his a all. W 
provides not so much new light mind for 80 years. Failing to 20;We)-, 7 saat a time his o on Shaw as a series of brilliant make any progress at the he has ea 

‘very bad” | Chou, Yenching Chung Tu, Ta Tu, Khanba- 

Not like Sillery,|ligh and Peking — had been the Chinese 

i. Don. Not even| capital off and on for more than 2,000 years, 

s'the family ne’er-|Motes the National Geographic Society. 
jhe*disa’ for} Peiping’s history is the history of China’s 

nl se Gaaminies glory and bloodshed. It is a city beside a 
sidelights. Here is much that Methodist sthool he attended in ;~ ; 1 . <3 sans . 

ser , ; could not, for one reason or an- Dublin he was sent:to a Roman oat te Fs naar Se city, and cities within a city, each separated 

This, is undoubtedly a point of interest other, be printed in Pearson's Catholic school. Instantly he he has to “keep up standards.” |by great mud-brick walls. On the south is 
but the support of the Society has been | biography of nine years ago. lost caste among his young with the world thus compactly or-| the Chinese city, on the north the Tatar city, 

For example, the story as told Protestant’ friends and, after a panised against him, can one Won- 
by Shaw of the famous dust-up few months, went on strike until Goer he is a “bit of a radical”? 
in the Fabian Society, It was he was sent back among Pro- 

maintained by almost the same people their division a reminder that the Commun- 

falls into disgrace | Yangtze in 1928, Peiping — alias Chi, Yu ; 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1951 

    

D. V. SCOTT TO-DAY’S SPECIALS 

& CO., LTD. at THE COLONNADE 

Usually NOW 

Tins BROOKS PEARS ...........---+:+ 59 55 

Tins BATCHELOR PEAS .........-- ae ae 24 

Bottles COCKTAIL CHERRIES ...:.... 59 55 

FOR YOUR BATHROOM 

  

    
  

           

           

Corner BASINS with Pedestal 
25”x18”" 

& BASINS with or without Pedestal 
22”x16” 
Low-down SUITES 
High-up SUITES 
W.C, PANS, S & P TRAPS 
W.C. SEATS {Plastic White and 

Bakelite Mahogany 
Cast Iron CISTERNS 

   

The number of members for the same year 
increased from 241 to 284. These 

figures show that public support is needed 
was 

for the society. 

The appreciable increase in the number 
of visitors during the year is an indication 

that the general public welcomes the work 
of the Society and is prepared to benefit 
from the educational and cultural activi- 
ties which it fosters. An appeal was made 
during the year to all who realised the 
value of these activities to help maintain |by rt pe Se we asleep. I want to die and I can’t, 2. "iftie with them. patrolled after the Boxer revolt, are reported 

what is avaluable service by joining the (eee ee One or pn . 7 ae 5 eee, Bie ane hee ,tis| to be the buildings which now house the 
Society. 
WE 

Parents who would have their children Then there j was” eaters ry ‘-_ ‘280 rar Helneman Onda. millionsire, both a celibate oriental beauty, narrow twisting lanes lead- 
mor" : ; i. Dunéan, the famous ancer, net x and the hero of a scandal, bo ; : ovels 

benefit from the aa which the Soci whose face “looked as if it had ’. A medest and. distinguished very fat and’ very romantie—Al- ing to huge towered gates, flimsy h 
ety’renders might well consider that one [been made of sugar and someone novel which is both witty and berti marries his cook. that contiadt with the vivid colours and 
jolind a year, which is the small demand 
or membership, is not too great a sum 

to contribute to the funds of an institution 
which has. great educational.and cultural 
influence in the community ahd especially 
mong the pupils of the schools. 

  

~-It is also in the interests of firms and 
r societies to take up membership. In 

there are 
museums for different activities but in 

Barbados there is a single museum and it 

bigger countries 

due, he said, to the fact that the 
Webbs warned Bland and Olivier 
to keep their 
from H. G. Wells who would 
certainly try to seduce them. 

Emotional Life 

When Bland mentioned _ this 
warning to his daughter, the girl 
told him that Wells had des- 
cribed him as a fearful roue. 
Shaw declares that Bland was, in 
fact, an “incorrigible polygamist.” 

Shaw’s» own emotional life 
moved outside the Arcadian am- 
bit of the early Socialists. He 
had to fight off a strong offensive 

our fights did actually end with 
both of us on the floor. fighting 
like mad.” 

had licked it.” Her first words 
on meeting Shaw were, “I have 
loved you all my life. Come.” 

Anxious Whispers 

They sat together. on’ the soft 
for an hour and she promised. to 
dance for him undraped on a 
date agreed. He carefully noted 
the appointment, and forgot to 
keep it. 

Believing that women visitors 
would . almost inevitably try to 
make love to him, Shaw would 
be heard to whisper anxiously to 
his secretary when an’ ominously 

testants, 

Shaw was simply making the 
dramatic most of an incident he ¢oy their fiction td be intelligent 

He wa and-do not Peisct if it is rather fend in the exact centre of all, yellow-roofed 
10 

VW 

had just remembered. 
not above. 
he would alter his private lette 
before allowing them to be quoted 
in other people’s books. He called 
it “bringing the facts up to date.” 

Of his last days. in_ hospital 
there is a pathetic, but charac- 
teristic glimpse “I’m in HELL 
here. They wash me all the time; 
they massage -me, when: I’m 
asleep they wake me, when I'm 
awake they ask me why I’m not 

A QUESTION OF UPBRINGING 

sensitive. Let its casual air 
deceive nobody. Here is the 
breath. of life and the presence 
of a strong .although shy tem- 
perament. ; 

It is.a novel about a public 
-eehool. (Bton?}, about. a French 
pension and about:Oxford. And 
‘about the friends and rélations 
of young Jenkins, the narrator, 
It is even about Jenkins himself, 
but not very much. 

His only positive act is to kiss 
good-bye to the wrorg French 
girl. She has borrowed the hat 
of the girl 
loves and he is too confused to 

: 5 yiles will “cope”, Mor 
Pearson thinks that, in turn- Soares oat with confidence | Course that Manchu bannermen took ages 

daughters away ing this story into a “confession,” of pis ne 

yergying: the uh loose in the 

oa are | dat C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
Enid Bagnold woreasti tlk with} From the 40-foot-thick walls encircling 

such a gitter of fine writing, so | and dividing Peiping can be seen the lega-| % Phones — 4472, 4687, 
her expectant public (which has | tion quarter, a city in itself beside the For- 

Jenkins thinks he yiqy 

Yet, somehow, one feels that) ist sweep from Manchuria marched the same 
       

  
    

    
   

Lavatory BRUSH HOLDERS 
HARPIC, Large and Small. 

phew- before. 

Recommended to those who pre-} Inside the Tatar city is the Imperial City, exbasacaeniapomimiins 

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. 
nts: 

x Successors To 
pavilions of power stand empty guard for 

: the Forbidden City, home of the Dragon 

THE LOVED. AND ENVIED. Emperors, seat of heaven-empire — long 

s 

     
     

  

   
   

       

      

splendid (if elderly) a cast that 

waited 10 years for this feast) has} pj ity. S. ari % 
Y Fant to complain when she does bidden City. Here, where U.S. Marines 

failure and he wants to go back‘ Central People’s Government. Side by side 
to his wife. Alberti, who is both | ; ie amid 

Itslien and Ariertean; both a duke | 454 Panorama of filth and clamour a 

But Ruby, who is the centre of * . : 

the whole “pageant, who is very sweeping lines of palace and pagoda 

beautiful at 53 and has, in attend- Peiping is one of the oldest living cities 
ance, a boy who could be her }j : 

Greek en—Fruby is to be loved in the world : 

and ‘enviedto a pee ety ie As far back as 1100 B.C. (about the time 
y er aull, . . ‘ 

Gites denabter: "Miranda, and | Of the mlege of Troy), a semi-mythical town 
deserves. ton Jos the affection of }named Chi existed on the northern plain of 

her husband, Sir Gynt. ! 7 ex huspene Gnpeeneten that Enid the Yellow River, Destroyed in 221 B.C., all 
Bagnold’s spree of pheeeen ae traces of it have disappeared. “But near its 
—— ne Se ese uhice site, guarding the Great Wall of China, there 

grew up first a provincial trading centre, 
then a governor-general’s town, finally an 

   
she almost conceals from the pub- 
lic by a dazzling display of tech- With or dithous Motors 

  

e. 

WORLD COPYRIGHT imperial seat. 
Genghis Khan swept into China and took 

the city. His grandson, Kublai Khan, built 
avenues broad enough for nine horsemen 
abreast, and reared bell and drum towers 

insistent lady arrived, “Don’t halt the i leave: mé alone.” a he romantic words that RESERVED 
are already on his tongue. It L.E.S, 

F ight F ire Wit h Fire that survive to this day. By the time Marco 
‘ Polo came in the 13th century, Khanbaligh— PARIS, B i vt . . y IRVING. BROW Italy, Tunis, Algeria and Morocco, | «cy i 

Saal ketal hendioae thou, {European » Representative of he The delegates acted not as citizens City af the Great Khan”—was the capital of different eountries but as repre~]0f a Mongol empire that stretched across American Federation of Labour) ands of tons of MAP supplies for , . the defence of Western Europe sentatives of the free world’s | Asia to Mesopotamia. 

has done well in catering to the general 
need. Those who have visited its galleries 
Know that there is an opportunity to see 
the process by which sugar is manufac- 
tured. A logical deduction from this is 
‘that there are other manufacturing pro- 
cesses of which exhibitions might be 
Staged. Secondary industries in Barbados 
are not so few that the members of the auld Dei viks infor lab ‘i ‘ : fe through various European - pot na private information, Then we labour unions aware of the dangers Public, including members of the Legisla, | inciting the Wey cite or? Meaee GNOME W'S Debereirine to clings Dove by Cakmhanign w ou tose ture, cannot have greater appreciation of. |seilles, longtime. Communist Eo Ae Soviet. van OCS BS what they really mean and what are the © qd. Bist ooercr are ‘the “Com-' "and our vouzitries. ey y If the Reds could sabotage that Thynistyvetronigest weapons. The The three main purposes to traffic it would not only deal a pews, mee tee show the rank and which the Mediterranean Commit— physical blow to the free world’s on at 4 o ens sates invinci- tee dedicated itself are: “northern: capital.” 

ci canoe fata a route Realising that with a. hanatut mies eee oc ntuidate the | the same today d neu. ry force representeq by the ‘ f r oe eee ee isolationism Sie ne i (feng Communist cadres and Stalinist north in 1644 to seize the Dragon Throne. 

skin and prope of the bar nln ft — pouser it useless, it was ee Gusckhtee the transport of but added little other than ornate decoration. 
” ' ec 2 Supt ood ia . ; ‘ PrThe resent testing Comer. mitees” to spot the Communists, HOOPS and delivery of arms to the| | 1" 1900, Allied columns marched on Peking Communist Mediterranean Gorm. #24 neutralize them. Eventually “8hting fronts where freedom is|from the sea to rescue their legations be- mites of the Ganeaatbeee ITF hopes to have vigilance com- TW in danger, 

port, Workers’ Federation (ITF) eu eene Sh EVERY Brae, Rae eee a I om in | the Communist-dominated . OT of the first fruits of this Offensive for the expansion anc melidinelcouane’ ot Marecilies work was the creation in Cher- eXtension of the free world te proved that the workers of West. POUrS of an anti-Communist local those areas where the oppressive ‘aainaitoe ane tant silts, ee q 2 the Communist-run General Stalinist regime prevails. ~ sui lS camber Pane oe Confederation of Labour (CGT) ‘The night after our four-day Agta fire with five aate's ae Maritime Union. The result was session broke up the Communists the delivery of MAP sw Sian ak that there was no trouble at all held a meeting of their own where tribe rf Western Barone, aii San. military the Party asked for a “patriotic” 
* ere last year, i i #¢ of ie i 

a ae Werden Wiese Tin tok general strikein protest against our | the “Sea Palaces” became public parks. Life : iat ; a resolutions. s - . Two years ago prevailing condi- traditional “Communist preserve ing of aurhs 40 masope the send~ went on in the crowded streets and ancient 

    

emperor, began to build the Forbidden City 
processes used for producing the finished 
article. 

Exhibitions illustrating secondary in- 
dustries can dertainly be staged at the 
Museum and probably would if the 
Museum received greater support from 
trade and industrial cirelés, 

, 

_a the same way the various societies 
and cultural clubs whose members stand 
to benefit.from the work’ of’ the Society 
should seek. membership. An instance of 
this: help is seen from the grant of one 
hundred pounds from the British Council. 
Not every society. or club in Barbados can 

Manchus of their power. 
public was established under Sun Yat Sen, 

opened; the imperial court was no more. 
Lakes, bridges, formal gardens, pavilions of 

But the meas- membership and those of the individuals ure of free labour's suecess was 
comprising the club or society would be 
the best way of supporting a deserving in- 

stitution. ; 

Viger jee erenon of Trade Unions 
(W.F.T.U.) reigned supreme could the Communists’ inability to carr 
most adequately be, described as out their threats of a dornaipaiien fol ‘ . ‘ 7 . a reign, of terror, either igno 1 tion against our meeting, etd soe oe ‘ Nationalists moved their capital to Nanking. 
or actually a and abette The many anti- ist Yesou 4 unists tri o cover : saxnid 
Communists and fellow travellers lifters eee, the: Marveilies this up by claimitig the unanimous At the Marco Polo bridge pever ‘nniher in the name of government authors meeting were bitter pills for the Passage of eertain resolutions de- southwest of Peiping (as it was renamed), 
tae ‘ahs ae Sagat eked Stalinist leaders of the WFTU’s teal fo Hane te ae 

. yhen a group of patrie Maritime Section which until alas nce for the “new : +t ; otic French stevedores tangled recently was located in Marseilles. Wehrmacht” anq declaring them- 1937. For eight years, Peiping was under vie ¥ pang, of ig pi soughs Reaiies backing the UN. effort selves io a “patriotic” strike “ir | Japan’s yoke. Again from Manchuria in 1948 who were trying to prevent the to halt aggression in Korea and principle’’—an ill-concealed ad. |» . 
loading of a ship with arms fo® the French effort to put down mission of théir waning power. came the Chinese Communists. In less than the French forces in Indo-China, Ho Chi Minh’s Communist rebel- By showing that the Reds can|2 year, they did what Japan never succeeded 
the stevedores—not the Commun- lion in Indo-China, they called be ‘beaten soundly where they 
ists—were thrown into jail. * on every worker to be vigilant are strongest, an example has « * 

That was the type of probtem and to do everything in his power been set for the other unions in their armies. 
we faced in 1949 when represen- to help thwart the “sinister plans Irance and the Pest of Europe. 
tutives of the Free International of the ‘enemies peace and the: The Old World's free labour in the h ; Labour Movemeng sat down to agents of Stalin’s imperialism.” — maritime field has proven that it the largest land empire the world has ever 
tigure out what we thought would Participating in the -meeting is rapable of following words with | seen, 
be the Cominform strategy in the where these and other resolutions action *in the struggle ag 
maritime unions for the next two were passed were representatives Communist tyranny, 
years on the basis of past record of the ATF, from Franee, Greece, = 3 a 

iii canarpnaecnlsralepmSSouelsbodeiseilesl assailed Mit MM adh mee ait: 

someone wha was present, every 
single local chief got up and ad- 
mitted that his men would never 

supply the relative prosperity the city had 
known in the days of a wealthy court. The 

-During last year several lectures were 
given by various persons and these were 
well attended. The continuation of these 
and the inclusion of those on local indus- 
tries could be so arranged that the educa- 
tional sphere might cater to every need. 
This can only be achieved when the mem- 
bership, the true indication of interest, is 
increased. Surely Barbados can provide 
a membership of 500 for its only Museum 
and Historical Society. 

the sending of America: | Japanese and Chinese soldiers clashed in 

In Peiping, capital under Kublai Khan of 

ards wil they formally established their Red 
ainst the tresime in October of 1949, 
SINS. —INS. 
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FISHING 

The Mongols eventually gave way to the 
iduais, our unions } Ming Dynasty. In 1421, Yung’ Lo, third Ming 

within a great metropolis he called Peking— 
Yung Lo’s city is much 

Manchus came from the 

sieged in the Boxer uprising. Eleven years 
later, revolution stripped the last of the 

The Chinese Re- 

The gates of the Forbidden City were 

      
        
    
  

    

   

  

     

    

                    

     

     

   
       

    

   

in doing. All of continental China fell tol? 

NOW'S THE TIME 
TO SELECT YOURS. 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. — Acents. 

  

ALL WOOL 

BLANKETS 
AT BELOW PRESENT DAY COST 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY | 

S
S
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: WE OFFER : 

WHITNEY ALL WOOL 
BLANKETS 

Sizes 60" x 80" at $7.20 % 
Sizes 72" x 90" at $10.22 
Sizes 80" x 96" at $12.62 : 

$ 
SECURE YOURS NOW FROM , 

DA COSTA & CO, LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

Medicine Has High 
ATLANTA. _ FISHERMEN in Barbados are as hardy At rio tlhe ee ec? ( 

as any in the world. 

quated type of craft. 

“Now there. promises to be some change. 
It.is not without coincidence that a few 
days after several of these boats failed to 
return to shore and the day after more of 
them put to sea only to find that they 
would have to row back several miles to 
shore, that an advertisement ‘appeared in 
the Press advising those intending to bu. 
boats to consult with the Fishery Officer 
before beginning to do so. 

“Tt might be that a change in the type of 
eraft will bring the much needed improve- 
ment in the industry and a greater source 
of profit and less danger to those who con- 
tine to pursue what is indeed a dangerous 

One obvious improvement that 

an be introduced immediately is for one 

boat.in every twelve to be fitted with an 

calling. 

auxiliary. engine. 

They have faced 
dangers and difficulties for years and have 

continued to toil, generation after genera- 
tion at the same game with the same anti- 

medicine have the prospects been 
so bright for the successful treat- 
inent of most of the infectious dis- 
eases that are plaguing mankind. 

Since the work of Louis Pasteur 
and Robert Koch, when it was 
established that a great majority 
cf human and animal. diseases are 
aue to infectious agents—be they 
bacteria, ‘viruses, or other infin- 
itely small forms of life—it has 
been the hope of the médical pro- 
iession that chemical agents will 
be found which would be effective 
in the control of human ailments. 

The work of Paul Ehrlich on 
salvarsan fully justified such ex- 
pectations, but) unfortunately, it 
was found that this and similar - 
crugs were effective only against 
the spirechete of syphilis and cer- 
tain other ‘protozoan diseases. 
Other bacterial and virus diseases 
were immune to the drug’s action. 

With the coming of the sulfa 
Grugs about 1935, a new era began 
in. medicine, But the sulfa drugs 
had many limitations. They were 
somewhat too toxic, They were 
not effective against all infections 

Finally, came the antibiotics— 
drug products of harmless mi- 
crobes which could be used to fight 
disease-producing microbes, 

With the introduction_of -penic- 

illim in 1940, and the discovery of 
streptomyein in 1943, new vistas 
were opened. 

At long-tJast, the clinician had 
important tools for the treatment 
of infections that never before re- 

..Sponded to drugs, Penicillin and 
streptomycin seemed to supple- 
ment one ‘another in effectively 
controlling a » wide 
hacterial infections, 

' Penicillin is 
against the strevtococci, staphylo- 
cocejy, gonocoeci .and- numerous 
other “infections, cause of such 
serious diseases as throat infec- 
tions, pneumonia, 
‘syphilis and others, 

highly 

Streptomycin is effective against 
another group of bacteria which 

“cause such infections and epidem- 
ics as the plague, cholera, rabbit 
fever, intestinal disorders, and the 
most devastating 
ease—tuberculosis., 
mycin, for the first 
physieian was given an -effective 

infectious dis- 
       

  

s 

By Dr. S. A.. WAKSMAN The question is: What now? : 
(Rutgers University Research Scientist) Certain important groups of 

= i fee still remain unconquered. 
i : . ‘he most important are those i oe a ee ice caused by the virus—polio and the ‘ 

It revolutionized long established aie pon yg Rea Ring ge S' MEET — e aye treatment , eee eet x ahr rn ures, nfortunately, if ad- Numerous laboratcries are en- 
a tecnes ee prolonged periods, gaged in searching for antibiotics ME AT a u » rele bacilli tend to de- and similar substances to combat % 

_ ak a resistance to it and these deadly ailments. Already, . ; R urther streptomycin treatment drugs have been found which are ~ ' g may become ineffective. In some effective against the larger viruses, , % range of fn nts, ty may cause complica- cause of such illnesses as typhus x ARDS RESTAURANT x TepDig, ioreaning impairment, fever. ‘The smaller, infinitesimal | % on y poms knowledge of — viruses which produce polio and . % effective sapidly reducing these’ treetment {he common cold wet remain im- DELIGHTFUL MENU DAILY 3 t= he none iin ol ng mune to drugs, but work goes on. > 
i : In the field of cancer, recent > AN $ Nevertheless, with all this pro- studies seem to indicate that some D. ISH BEER | SPECIAL x gonorrhea, @iéss. ithere still remain a num- agents are definitely effective DUTCH BEER ‘ % ber of diseases caused by viruses; against certain forms of tumour COCKTAILS made with 5 as well as certain bacteria and © growths, but not to a sufficient ENGLISH BEER 3 fungi, which do not respond to extent as to produce a cure or “GOLD BRAID” RUM % either penicillin or streptomycin. even a promise of a cure as yet. ——EEE——— g ee The studies continue. 

% However, discovery of these PRN A SS ICA INT ONT SE % 
ora Pg cgge drugs ay — ‘ a — effective agents will “ STEAKS and 3 e scientific world. pe §=©foun to brin cancer . With strent Numerous laboratories throughout polio and the common cold under % SANDWICHES = 3 h strep he the country and abroad began to control is difficult to tell, There 

$ time t search for new antibiotics, There is little reason to doubt that soon- Our Specialty CREAM -—S Flavours % came in rapid succession chloro- er or later such drugs will be 
x 

drug {n the attack on the great 
white plague of manwhich has 
scourged 
its history. 

Unfortunately; «streptomycin - is 

civilization -throughou+ 

my etin, aureomycin, terramycin; 
negmycin, viomycin and certain 
cthers. Each of them has found 
an important place in medical 
therapy. 

developed. 

: The future appears to be bright 
indeed, 

ae. i ' ie in the maritime industry in (;- ‘Theis sia ? 2 c But ac- : ae afford such a generous contribution but its where the Kremlin-directed chaliieee scute an ever more cording tovinformation [ got from | Universities, but there was no industry to 

—I.N.S, 
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AY, FEBRUARY 7, 1951 

Amend Workmen’s 
Compensation Act 

THE House of Assembly yesterday passed a Bill to 
amend the Workmen’s Compensation Act 1943. The object 
of the Bill was to amend the Workmen’s Compensation 
(Amendment) Act. 1950. 
The reason was that while the 

amended act of 1950:increased the 
money payable for death or for 
kermanent disability, it reduced 
the alternative weekly wages 
equivalent from 156 weeks to 130 
weeks and from 208 weeks to 182 
weeks respectively. 

It had ‘been brought to the at- 
tention of the Government ihat 
despite an increase in the maxi- 
mum weekly wage rate allowed 
for computation purposes, the 
effect of reducing the weekly wage 
equivalent, was that lower-paid 
werkers would receive less com- 
pensation for death or disability 
than they did before. 

Accordingly, the Bill sought to 
amend the Act by reverting to 
the previous alternative maximo 
of 156 weeks and 208 weeks wages 
for compensation in case of death 
cr total incapacity respectively, 

Dr. H. G. Cummins (L) moved 
the second reading of the Bill and 
referred to the provisions as set 
out in the Objects and Reasons. 

Mr. F. L. Walcott seconded. 
Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) said 

that he wanted to inquire of the 
introducer of the Bill, whether in 
his opinion, a fixed minimum 
wage rate on which to base the 
computation would not be a safer 
method of dealing with the matter, 

Mr. Walcott (L) replied and 
said that at the time when the 
amendments were made to the 
Act in 1950, there was an over- 
sight. The number of weeks for 
the computation should not have 
been changed. Unfortunately it 
was changed in accordance with 
the other Acts in the British West 
Indies which provided for 130 
‘weeks and 182 weeks respectively 
instead of 156 weeks and 208 as 
provided in the original Bill. 

The Bill was then read a second 
time and considered in Committee, 

During this stage Mr. W. A. 
Crawford said that he thought it 
was fairly evident that if a mini- 
mum monthly wage rate” was 
fixed it could be used for any 
worker in assessing the compen- 
sation at which he should be paid. 
In that case the difficulties would 
be settled once and for ‘all. 

He was not at all sure that 
when they passed the amend- 
ments they had before them that 
day, they were going to make the 
position of the injured worker in 
a certain category, better than 
what it was that day. 

“There must be something 
fundamentally wrong with all the 
Workmen’s Compensation Acts in 
the British West Indies, that as 
far back as ten or eleven years 
ago, a Royal Commission should 
have recommended that the gov- 
ernments concerned should take 
steps as early as possible to repeal 
the existing ASH. Sead ta 

There were any interpreta- 
tions even among the lawyers on 
various sections of the Act. Inso- 
far as the average worker was 
concerned, if it were to continue in 
operation r, he thought 
that the Government should at- 
tach to the Department of Labour, 
some legal adviser whose duty it 
should be, among other things, to 
advise injured workers as to their 
position under the terms of the 

Act, * bial 

In England when this Act was 
in operation, the British Trade 
Unions assisted the injured work- 
ers who were members of the 
unions, and very often advanced 
the cost of litigaticn which arose 
out of any dispute. In Barbados 
the position was entirely different. 

It was highly probable under 
the Act for an injured worker to 
be awarded in the law courts, an 
empty judgment, and he did not 
think that this was possible in 
any proper system of Workmen 
Compensation, 

Some time ago he had drawn 
attention to the position as re- 
gards half-monthly payments. 
There was a sub-section in the 
Act which said: “Any half- 
menthly payment may, on re—- 
view, be continued, increased, 
decreased, or ended, or if the ac- 
cident is found to have resulted 
in permanent disablement ke con- 
verted to the lump sum to which 
the workman is entitled, less any 
amount which he has already re- 
ceived by way of half—monthly 
payments,” 

That could mean in actual prac- 
tice, said Mr. Crawford, that if 
the total assessment for damage 
was not in excess of the amount 
already received by the worker as 
half-monthly payments, when ihe 
case was actually concluded, in- 
stead of the employer owing the 
injured worker, the worker would 
owe the employer, 

What An M.P. Wants 

To Kurow 
Mr, J. E. T. Brancker gave 

notice of the following questions 
in the House of Assembly yester- 
day: 

@ What, if any, action has been 
taken by Government to imple- 
ment the Address passed by this 
Chamber on the 5th July, 1949 in 
connection with the establishment 
of a Government Printery in this 
Island? j 

Is it a fact that it is possible to 
obtain locally all apparatus neces- 
sary (if not new, in excellent con- 
dition) for the erection and main- 
tenance. of such a Printery? 

@ Is Government aware that dis- 
satisfaction exists amongst the 
casual and other labourers em- 
ployed by the Departments of 
Highways and Transport and Pub- 
lic Works in connection with (a) 
scale of wages, and, (b) the fact 
that many such’ labourers are not, 
as is the case with weekly and 
monthly paid.employees, in receipt 
of remuneration for bank holi- 
days? ; 

Will Government, in prepara- 
tion of Colonial Estimates 1951-52, 
bear the above in mind with a 
view to budgeting for a reasonable 
inerease for such labourers? 

@ Whether Government will take 
the necessary ‘steps with a view 
to putting female and male Teach- 
ers on an equal salary seale basis? 

  

Garner Asks 
Bonus For_Dodds 

= g : 

The question or Christmas 
bonus for sugar workers at Dodds 
was discusséd by the House of 
Assembly yesterday. It was ral sed 
by Mr. D. D. Garner (C) who 
said that there was dissatisfaction 
among the workers who felt that 
as other ‘plantations were paying 
this bonus, the workers at Dodds 
should also receive theirs. 

He said that it had been drawn 
to his attention that a property 
owned by Government—Dodds— 
had been undergoing some trouble, 
He was not basing his remarks 
on the working of the Institution, 
everybody knew it was being well 
looked after. 

Agricultural employees were 
told by some members of the 
public that they were classified as 
Civil Servants and as such were 
not entitled to a Christmas bonys. 

It was incumbent upon him ‘to 
draw to the attention ef the Gov- 
ernment that there was dissatis- 
faction on the part of employees 
at Dodds because they did not re- 
ceive any bonus like what was 
paid by other plantations. 

Just before the crop season be- 
gan, there was a'cane fire at Dodds 
and after it.began, there was 
another one and those things 
pointed to the fact that there was 
grave dissatisfaction among the 

~employees there, 
He hoped this matter would be 

remedied expeditiously. ~ 
He shared the views of members 

of the public in that he believed 
the Government should first set 
an example for ahy such profit 
sharing benefits) He was not. ac- 
cusing the Government, but was 
simply putting the case of the 
people who worked at the planta- 
tion, 

Onus On Government 
He needed not remind honour- 

able members that the present 
Government ran the biggest or 
perhaps the cnly union in the 
colony, but the onus was on the 
Government to set its own house 
in order so that dissatisfaction 
would no longer exist at Dodds 
among the employees, 

Everyone knew the agricultural 
Jabourer was a wide awaked man 
and was clamouring for some of 
the profits made at plantations. as 
the union’ had done much to 
awaken them of that necessity, 

He_ believed that the profits 
made at Dodds plantation were 
vested in the Executive Commit- 
tee and they no doubt had the 
dollars which operated in that 
particular plantation in _ their 
hand. It was therefore up to them 
to make a ‘move quickly and see 
that the ars gerne Pict, em- 
ployees got what they justly de- 
served out of the plantation. 

That could not have happened 
before because the boys and girls 
at Dodds used to work in the 
fields, but now all labour was 
brought in from outside. The 
people now employed’ there felt 
that an injustice was meted out to 
them, because, when they worked 
at other places, they shared some 
of the profits as: they got a bonus 
at Ghristmas ‘time. : 

He tried to explain to the peo- 
ple that by no stretch of the imag- 
ination could they be called evil 
servants and it was only an over- 
sight that they did not get their 
bonus, 

Mr.. Garner said that some of 
the people told him that the book- 
keeper used to give them some- 
ithing out of his pocket at Christ- 
mas time, but now that there 
were so many workers employed 
there he was unable to do so. 

He said that the plantation had 
an efficient manager. The ton- 
nage of canes had gone up 
tremendously, the place was 
making money and he therefore 
felt that a case had been made out 
for an enquiry by Government to 
see that the employees at Dodds 
got their Christmas bonus. One 
other point he said he wanted to 
make and that was to see Govern- 
ment purchase, more estates: in 
future. a 

Mr. G. H, Adams (L) seconded 
the motion for adjournment: and 
congratulated the honourable 
member for bringing the matter 
to the attention of Government 
and the moderation. he. had. shown 
in so'doing. a WL 

He said that the honourable 
member was one of the sin€erest 
supporters- of.-Government and 
one of the greatest champions of 
bringing to the notice of Govern- 
ment -any- grievances. which he 
knew existed in the island, ‘ 

The honourable member's 
method of approach would always 
bear fruit as he generally made 
his points in a calm manner, He 
had complimented the Govern- 
ment for having dealt expediti- 
ously with any matters he had 
brought up, but little did he know 
how expeditiously that particular 
matter was being considered, 

Earlier in the day, the senior 
member for St. Thomas had given 
notice of a resolution for $6,000 to 
supplement the Estimates 1950-51. 
The addendum of the’ resolution 
stated that the amount provided 
in the Estimates for labour at 
Dodds Plantation was $20,760. 
That amount was insufficient to 
meet e expenses of the 1951 
crop which had just begun and 
supplementary provision of $6,000 
was now requested to meet ex- 
penses to the end of the financial 
year, 

Extraordinary expenditure dur- 
ing the year included the payment 
of:— 

(a) 124% increase in wages 
arising out of the Ministry of 
Food Price for sugar in 1950; and 

(b) 7% “Crop bonus. arising 
out of an agreement between the 
Sugar Producers’ Federation and 
the Barbados, Workers’ Union; for 
every 5,000 tons over 120,000 
(whieh was considered an average 
crop) a bonus of 1% was paid— 
the 1950 sugar crop amounted to 
165,000 ‘tons; 

(c) the usual. bonus paid to 
labourers on 
was paid by owners of 
estates, ~ 

private 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

POLICE COMMUNICATION     
THE POLICE FORCE will soon have a high frequency wireless set 
like this one. This is owned by Messrs Gardinér AuStin’ 

Radio-Telephone Set 
For Police Due Soon 

THE Barbados Police Force may soon be equipped with 
When this is. done 

  

FROM GOVERNMENT 
HOUSE TO DAIRY FARM 

IN 1640, “Holborn” at Fontabelle was a sugar estate 
with a field of 250 acres. Ten years later it was a Governor's 
house. It was afterwards a private school and now it is a 
dairy. 
Sitting under the massive ever- 

green tree which is in front the 
brick, wall and woaden’ building 
that is “Holborn”, Mr. E. ¢.. Hill 
the present owner of the building 
which enly has sevén acres now, 
told the Advecate yesterday of 
the story which is connected io 
= building, more than 300 years 
old, 2 

It used to belong to a planter 
whe owned the 250-acre estate, 
but he got on the wrong: side of 
the law and the house and lands 

  

Spaniards 
Seek Work 

_ “Nuestros deseamos trabajo” or 
in English “we want work,” came 
from the. desperate and cigar- 
Stained lips of 40 Spanish refugees 
who swarmed the deck of the 40 

py - foot ae Marie Eugenia 
' Which arriv in Barbados from were confiscated. The house was the Canary Islands yesterday. then used as Government House They were not seeking work in from 1650 to 1690. Indications are Barbados but had just paid an that the sea was somewhat nearer emergency visit for ‘Water and 

to the house then than now. provisions before leaving for 
_ Tt will. be remembered .. that Venezuela, their destination, They those were the days of pirates and expect to leave Barbados today a Governor being a man of means for Venezuela, 
and of importance, they would Without compass, radio or an not have been squeamish over navigational equipment, th besieging him, vapturing him and money-thirsty refugees, whose demanding ransom. So about 1690 ages range between 14 and 60, set 
the then Governor decided that off from. the Canary Islands on 
he would prefer to live more January 19, and have already 
inland and another house was covered 2,600 miles. 
chosen as Government. House, The smack's 60-year-old skip- “Holborn” was handed back to per, Jose Soler and only a few 

New Village 
A small modern _ village is 

“springing up" behind Kensing- 
ton on the north side of Fonta- 
belle. Brightly colbured wooden 
houses are replacing the dilapida- 
ted shacks which once housed 

many people living under very 
insanitary conditions, 

When an Advocate represen- 
tative ‘visited the area yesterday 
these wooden houses were bein 
built. 

“ 

Formerly thee were cight 
avenues inthis district, but re- 
cently ‘two more have been add- 
ed, Some of the roads in the 
avenues are now being properly 
built. A jarge rock grindine 
engine was working on one of 
these roads Yesterday crushing 
the large stones to make a level 
surface. 
Some masons were adding the 

finishing touch to a bungalow 
which is painted yellow and red. 
Only two bungalows have been 
built in the area, but new spots 
which are heing cleared and 
levelled are being marked out tor 
a few more, 

Most of the owners of these 
new houses have not forgotten 

the vegetable garden. In some 
cases a spot has been cultivated 

in front of the house for the gar- 
den, but in the majority of cases 

the garden is at the back of the 
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and peas are growing plentifully. 

An old woman who had been 

living in the Kensington area for 
ten years, told the Advocate 
that she was glad to see a move 
had been made by the people and 
owners of houses to build up the 
area Which was once considered 
a slum area : 

  

ADULTERATED MILK 
Stella Jordan cf Station ined 

et
e 

oe
 

ba
* 

St. 

10s, 
Michael, was yesterday fine 
and 

  

a . costs to be paid i 
seven days or in default nes 
days’ imprisonment with hard 
li. tour by His Worship Mr. C, Le 
Walwyn, acting Police Magistrat@ 
ef District “A.” > 

She was found guilty of sellin 
adulterated milk on December 2’ 
The case was brought by thé 
nolice after a Sample of the milk 
was taken and delivered to the 
Public Analyst, who reported 
21.2 per cent. of water was added 
to the milk ; 

  

S.J.A.B. BROADCAST 
TO-NIGHT 

Sir Otto Lund’s talk “St. John 
Ambulance Brigade,” will be 
broadcast from 8 .30—8 . 45 o'clock 

to-night over Rediffasion and by 

Cable and Wireless , transmitter 

ZNX,31 on & frequency of 7,365 

k/es, a Wavelength of 40.73 

the*same basis as , 

a high frequency radio-telephone set. 
* Headquarters, at Central Station, will be able to communi- 
cate with Police vans in any’ 
in Carlisle Bay. 

Police Will 
Take Over 
Immigration 
THE House of Assembly yes- 

terday, passed a Bill to transfer 
the responsibility for the control 
of immigration from the Harbour 
and Shipping Master to the Com- 
missioner of Police. This was em- 
bodied in an Act to amend the 
Immigration of Paupers (Preven- 
tion) Act. 

Dr, Cammins (L) who moved 
the passing of the Bill told the 
House that it would give effect to 
cne of the requests put forward by 
the Commissioner of Police in his 
recommendations for a new Im- 
migration Act,.and would be in 
keeping with practice elsewhere. 

The provisions of the Act werd 
also made applicable to passeng- 
ers arriving ,by aircraft. 

Mr. Lewis (L) said that the 
question of immigration and Bar- 
bados joining in the Intercolonial 
Repatriation Agreement had been 
going on since 1927. 

He took it that from the ex- 
pression of their willingness to 
contribute to the West Indian Re- 
patriation Agreement, anybody 
whe went to Trinidad from. this 
island and became disiressed 
there, they would be brought 
back by the Government. 

The House he said was. asked 
to agree to the Intercolonial 
Agreement and following ‘that 
visitors to Trinidad ;were . bein & asked to deposit more than $100. 
If their agreement to subscribe to 
intercolonial repatriation’ was 
genuine and they were obligated 
for the return of Barbadians, the 
Trinidad Government since March 
1949 had. been collecting wrong- 
fully from Barbadians. 

Mr. Mapp (L) said that strong 
steps were needed, and now that 
the Commissioner.of Police would 
be given the responsibility for the 
control, he would take those steps. 
They should make a move to- 

wards controlling the itinerant 
traders such as East Indians who 
took unfair advantage of the poor 
country people, 

Mr. Adams (L) said it was silly 
to give occasion to other places to 
set up barriers against Barbadians 
when their experience had been 
that Barbadians went away and 
made good. Barbados was over 
populated as it was and they 
should be the last persons to go 
about setting up barriers. 

Since when in the ‘history of 
Barbados were they afraid of peo- 
ple who came into Barbados? The 
Jews came to Barbados 200 years 
ago. In the days before. real 
estate agents used to flourish they 
had acquired a substantial part 
of some of the city business, but 
the native Barbadian ran them 
out. 

Speaking on the recent legisla- 
tion in Trinidad and the sugges- 
tion that the local Governmeni 
had deceived its people, he said 
that they were led to believe that 
if they.came into the intercolonial 
agreement the $100 deposit would 
end.- Trinidad really had done 
nothing illegal, But following the 
Legislative debate in the Trinidad 
papers there’ were some very 
amazing arguments used especial- 
ly from a federation point of view. 

Mr. Allder (L) said that any 
measure’“whtch preventéd colo- 
nials or other people from coming 
in to Barbados should be brought 
into force. 

He was glad that that depart- 
ment was going to be taken over 
by the Police. The House should 
give that Department the nece3- 
sary amount of authority so that 
they could rid the city streets of 
the undesirable elements with 
which it was congested, 

Mr. Allder said he was not 
advocating the principle of pre- 
venting Venezuelan, American 
and English money coming into 
the colony, but getting out those 
who might have heard of Barba- 
dos’ night life and was attracted 
to the island in that way. Some 
of them to6 had become members 
of the unestablished staff of the 
Government at a time when there 
were many Barbadians wanting 
jobs. $ 

    

' Mr. Adams saig that the Gov- 
ernment had therefore given the 
answer before the honqurable 
member had raised the question. 
It was a matter of public interes: 
and he was glad the honourable 
mem»er had brought it up. 

The Government was going into the 
question of profits made at Seawel!l and 
Dodds with a view to establishing a sys- 
tem of profit sharing. It was also the 
intention of Government to purchase 
other plantations especially if they could 
be bought at reasonable prices as that 
was @ part of their programme for a 
number of years 

He said that there were only about 30 
res at Seawell and Government was 
isidering the possibility of letting them 

out to peasants on a co-operative basis, 

      

part of the island and launches 

Colonel R. T. Michelin, Com- 
missioner of Police, said yesterday 
that they had been trying for over 
a year to get a very high frequency 
wireless*installed in order to have 
vans and launches linked up with 
Headquarters but so far it has not 
been possible to get funds neces- 
sary for the provision of this type 
of equipment. 

At present they have wireless 
communication with all the dis- 
trict stations but no mobile com- 
munication. The small set which 
is used to communicate with the 
stations is kept in the Communi- 
cation Room at Central Station. 
Each of the district stations has a 
set and they are tested every 
morning. 

“We only make use of this com- 
munication when there is a break- 
down in the telephone system”, 
the Commissiorver said. 

Barbadians may see one or two 
Police vans equipped with wire- 
less apparatus but these are not 
communication sets. They are 
only loud hailers and are some- 
times used by the Mounted Police- 
men along Broad and Swan 
Streets. 

The Commissioner said that if 
they do get a high frequency wire- 
less he does not think it would be 
wise to equip the Mounted Police- 
men and patrolmen with “walkie- 
talkie” sets. This systern would be 
a means of getting launghes or 
vans from one place to another in 
a short time. 

Messrs, Gardiner Austin & Co., 
Ltd., is one of the few shipping 
firms that is equipped with a 
radio-telephone set. It is similar 
to the one that would be used by 
the Police Force. 

This set was installed about four 
months ago and is always in com- 
munication with the launch Pat- 
ricia, which also is equipped with 
a small set. 

Can “Pick Up” The Office 
Mr. Charles Murrell who is in 

charge of the launch Patricia, can 
receive messages from the office. 
These are sometimes urgent mes- 
Sages about passengers, cargoes, 
lighters or accidents. The set also 
comes in very useful when the 
launch is working at Speights- 
town. If the launch runs ‘out of 
fuel between Speightstown and 
Bridgetown it can easily commun- 
icate with the office. 

The set has a range of about 
90 miles. 

Mr. Murrell told the Advocate 
that he understood his firm was 
thinking of equipping the Cana- 
dian National Steamships with 
these sets. If this is done the 
office can make direct contact with 
the Captain or Officers of the ship. 

It is understood that the office of 
the British Union Oil Company is 
also equipped with a set which 
they use to communicate with 
eo discharging oil in Carlisle 
ay. 

BOUND OVER FOR 
UNLA WFUL POSSESSION 
SHEILA GREAVES of Belle- plaine, St. Andrew was bound over for two months in the sum of £2 by Mr, E. A. McLeod for the unlawful Possession of a quan- tity of onions which she was con- veying on Probyn Str ia 

nowte reet on Feb. 

  

SRR UR RS RRR eAB| DETTOL 
FRESH SUPPLY OF 

= PURINA HEN CHOW S 
(SCRATCH GRAIN) 
JONES & CO., LTD.—Distributors 

LRREERELALT SSSS55 58. 

LATEST ARRIVALS 
+ 

NEW. CELANESE PANTIES 
in Medium, Large and Oversize 

a = H. JASON 

  

Pink or White Saldideiturpiceestne -aiedicisei nie tee a Oi 
CHILDREN’S COTTON DRESSES 

in Print with Elastic Waist ‘ 

  

from Size 1—6 

Get these while they last at 

BROADWAY 
= 

  

gn ohana neenenitin ee 

BABY VESTS — (INTERLOCK) 

se , : = ages atoes tres the heirs of the former owners Seat han ae nee ve sea be- houses where cabbages, toma me 7 

and in the subsequent years it fore, but the others have taken ’ 
changed many hands; = their, first try at ocean crossing- SHPO TeRenReRRO NPR NNN NEN TIP TTT a 999% 

Some of them were seasick, but 

CHECK-UP 

    Went to School at “Holborn” that did not daunt them, 
” . M. i ~_s Eugenia aaiied ~ 

A tall and grey ‘old man, mr. *0. Carlisle Bay yesterday, the] % 
Hill has been living in the Fonta- Tefugees filled the deck, some 
belle district for many years, He Clinging on to the riggings and 
went to school at “Holborn”, And Others sitting on the boat’s sides. 
17 years ago he bought it. In spite of the adverse condi- 
There were no wells or tanks on fons they’ were meeting, they - 

the seven acres which are’ now 100ked stocky and in good healt | 

‘, 

  

NOW 

the grounds of “Holborn”, and Ehey seid, tat they were: feeling one wonders where the residents 
used to get water from in. those 
days when there was no regulated 
water system. Since Mr. Hill 
has been carrying on the dairy 
business there, however, he has 
got wells dug, 
erected, 
When Mr. Hill was a boy the 

place that is now Kensington 
Cricket grounds used to be ‘an 
estate and he has an idea that 
Kensington estate and “Holborn” 
must 
1640. 

Most of the seven acres is used ; ‘ | as vegetable gardens and on the _ It Was a Guiders pera re ay level arable land there stretch lots 9°, the lawn at St. Bichae! , ore of well arranged garden beds School yesterday evening. : with lettuce growing on them. To Beth hea Tae veron tie ss ay 
the front of the building there are anu i men ay 4 haal® 
many tall coconut trees about sUssers. and, Bee: Recgers. aid x which grow tall grasses. ‘There 2” informal talk with them. 8 

i She was accompanied by Mrs | 
pri yng Mehea Ranke er Hes yc Aba E. B. Williams, Island Commission- x 
seem. fo be more lately planted. er and Miss Bridget Ramsden. |8 

ON They had been eating rice and 
Polaloes every day since they left 
their homes, Luckily they met 
fine weather throughout the trip 
On both sides of the deck are 
vessels for keeping water while 
here and there could be seen a 
bag of potatoes 

and fan mills 

  SUGAR FACTOR 
SUPPLIES 
— WE OFFER — 

GOODYEAR TRANSMISSION 
BELTING 

3” ait 34” baled 4” is 5” hide! 

— ALSO — 

  Chief Guide Glad 

To Be Back Here | 
%, 

have been all one about 

. 

* YOUR 

6” ini 8” 

One thing. about “Holborn” Secretar: On arrival she war]% which gives the yard the appear- ~ oo ah....Bur s j y / z ance of a real farm house yard Met by, Miss Norah Burton 8 CAMEL MAIR 8 in. BELTING M.B.E., Camp Advisor. of the old days is a heavy. wooden She was then introduced to 8 
frame with a round grinding stone nearly every member present, She on an axle. In the yard is the toiq ed that she was overjoyed 4 stable house where years ago the to be back in Barbados, Her last|¢ Governor's horses used to be kept. yisit was in 1946. When she lefi]s 

on that occasion she did not ex-|% 
Used to be Bigger pect that she waa cre Coane x 

t has been a The house is white washed now — ei. a j : 
with the wooden parts and hoods “she and her Secretary then toi] painted green. It is a low two or some of their travels around 
storey building and Mr. Hill said the world. 
that it used to be bigger years While Lady Baden-Powell was 
2g0, but some of it has been taken sreaking of an enthusiastic guider 
down. It had old heavy wooden who suffered the loss of her son 
doors when Mr. Hill bought it in and husband, half of the group 
1933 but whenever he repairs it present were given a surprise by 
he adds a more modern touch. a meteor in the sky. 
“Holborn” has no celiars and the She was relating how this wo- 
first floor begins from the con- man and a group of children were 
crete which is about level with machine-gunned by the Russians, 

STEAM HOSE ; : 
4” and 1” 

  

CITY GARAGE TRADING (0, LTD. 

   

   

    

   
   

        

   
   

    

   

    

   

  

the ground. Pog yes TEE The gallery on the first floor hes Schoolgirt Injured “ ee 
arched entry ways of strong Ten-vear- old Lacita Jemmott, 4 fuse : masonry. The projection of the c 

—— a school girl of the Club Morgan 
district, St, Michael, was treated 
at the General Hospital yesterday 
evening for injuries and discharg- 
ed 

Jemmott was involved in an 

wall above the lowest part of the 
rcof is of square ornamental 
blocks with spaces between, 

Just as you enter the house on 
the bottom floor there is a marble 
block nearly three feet square in accident on Lower Collymore 
the wall on the left, It has the Rock Road. Also involved was a 
form cf what must represent an )icycle, The rider of the eycle 
angel. On the marble is printed was injured, 
An Lyn Regis—1687. Built in the 
marble at the bottom is. a picture ll 
of a river town. From this you 
can get an idea of what the boats 

  

and buildings used to be buil; 
like in those days, Ideal for 

When * “Holborn” was bein; 
used as a Governor's house twe 
sentry houses were built, one or 
either side of the gate which i: 
about 120 yards from the build- 
ing. These two small sentry 
quarters are of about 14-inch 
thick stone and inside is four feet 
square. The top is cireular and 
the side has sluices from which 
the sentries must have cocked 
their guns to keep off pirates, 

intimate 

personal 

use 

THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

uE—E GLOY Safe. Non-poisonaus . Pleasant smell. 
Does not Pain ., Does not Stain, 

  

Sa i 

Thinking of Travelling? The Answer is 

Chester Barrie | 
Creator of Fashion in Coats and Suits 

    

Suits 
  

GEORGIAN COVERT Cloth 

in plain shades, long and 

short 

In CHECK TWEED excel- 

teat for those who plan to 

travel to colder climates. 

PASHM § cloth in plain 

shades, long and short Plain NAVY BLUE SUITS, 

CHECK TWEED COATS in very smart ina lighter 
from $3.50 to $4.12 each long and short styles material. 

_ 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LTD. 
10, 11, 12, & 13 Broad Street 

  

  DRESS SHOP 

      

  
—— eee —
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BY CARL ANDERSON r z wae eee TIME-TESTED IN THE TROPICS— Cc 

BR SH... UP..2° YOUR... SMILE... Women know it o *:! 

j F 2 — 

| Z ensures a lovely skin f 
+ 2%) 

ee ‘ HAZELINE SNOW’ _ 

¥ protects the skin from dust e 
and dirt ,.. guards against sun sr 

cools the skin immediately az ; 

it is applied . . . so refreshing 

softens and perfumes the 
skin, prevents that shiny look 

cleanses thoroughly, gently 
. gives a perfect ‘ matt” The very feel of *Hazeline Snow’ 

upon your skin is so ice-cool, a0 

      

           

  

& FWisdom’s straight-line head reaches DON foundation for powder refreshing! Womeneverywhere trust 

| awkward corners easily. aD its gentle action for preserving a 
~ ae ma peewee 4 silky skin, treating little blemishes 

Ss - aa and avoiding that shiny look on the 

» - ; hottest day. At night, too, nourish 

BWbdew’s angle in the Wisdom’ s widely-spaced = the skin with ‘ Hazeline’ Cream. 

' 5 is the secret ¥ tufts ‘comb’ between teeth 

YOU MEAN ... CARRY EVERY its comfortable . ~clean where decay begins. 
   44. HOW WILL WE EVER 

ACROSS 7 
Wie ae ‘24 PS) HAZELINE SNOW’ 

£ 1sdoni vas A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. PRODUC! 

Sole Agents for Barbados ; Collins’ Ltd., 28 Broad Street 
ADDIS LTO. OF HERTFORD. MAKERS OF THE FIRST TOOTHBRUSH IN 1780 

60SH ACROSS 7? WELL.... 
GET ay oy OKA 
   

——; 

    

wives Can Be. } 
SO HUMDRUM/ 

Sane. 15). tvs [atures & mania, tne, Weel ra sie a | 

THE LONE RANGER 

— GET AFTER HIM! BRING HIM BACK 
ALIVE | / WANT THAT MAN / 

    

    

    

YEAR BOOK 1951: 
The Advocate Co Ltd:, will publish a Year Book of Barbados 

in 1951. 

RATS! BEFORE TELEVISION ] HELLO-MULLIGAN- ‘ COULDN'T Sir. ANY- WHAT ARE YOU HE'S TRYIN'TO |_| 
I NEVER SEE ANYBODY- caer * tans BOT TLes THEY ALL STAY HOMEY 

  

        

    

   

  

     
    

  

   

  

PLEASE-PLEASE- 
DON'T . ANNOY 

iE     
The Year Book will contain three parts:— 

    

(1) Handbook giving detailed statistics and information on 
a wide variety of subjects e.g., agriculture, finance, 
industries, trade, communications, tourism, hotels, sport, 

i art, literature and all the things we want to know about 

a Barbados but have until now not been able to find 
under one cover. 

         
    

  

      
    

       
      

    
    

         
   

   

        

          (2) Special supplement on Barbados’ industries: e.g. sugar, 
soap, butter, lard, ice, gas, tobacco, electricity, hotels 
etc. polls dns ita 

(3) A Who's Who of Barbadians you should know about. 

A local committee comprising among others Hon. V. C. Gale 
M.L.C., Managing Director of the Advocate Co. Ltd., Vice 
President of the Barbados Chamber of Commerce, Mr. George 
Hunte, Assistant Editor of the Barbados Advocate, Mr. Neville 
Connell Director of the Barbados Museum and Mr, Trevor Gale, 

-Advertising-Manager ofthe Barbados Advocate will be respon- 
sible for the publication. 

The compilers of the Year Book want to make sure that the 

Year Book is representative of all aspects of life . pecritvg 

f en and it is taking this opportunity to invite secretaries of Societies, 

i eet MOVING? JOE Bato Clubs;-Institutions, and business, social and other organisations 

pHE COPS WERE FOLLERIN’ . ~Hen. : of all kinds to send particulars about their respective organisa- 

Se = 5 Ih . tions immediately or not later than April 15th 1951. 

Year Book, 
C/o Editor, Barbados Advocate, 

34 Broad Street. 

Names and addresses of all those to be considered for 
inclusion in Who's Who will also be welcomed. 

/ YOU TALK 700 mucH, WHITEY! 
(the, SOME SWEET MORNING You'll 
0,44 WAKE UP WITHOUT THAT TONGUE! 

Cah HURRY UP WITH THE 
Sy tK BAG, CURTAINS!) damn 

    “NIN ANOTHER UNDERWORLD HIDE-OUT: SO THE WICOW'S LOSIN! HER, 
! I BETC BUT I TELL YUH IT'S A PusHovER! a kee ‘ A DIM-WiT LOOSE IN MIAMI WITH A MILLION {THIS DEAL! * BUCKS! IT'LL BE LIKE i 0) oe 

4 TAKIN’ CANDY , Apo 
. FROM A BABy! ) 7 YEAH! Fi $2 

~~ a C72 , AND SWARMING ON 
f a WITH Cops! No, 
& FS “THANKS. f Ps 

. Ve 7 i : ve at ‘ { 

/ N AN 

   
   

   

               

   
      
      

        

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

       
Advertisements close April 30th 1951. 
Advertisers are asked to get in touch with 

Mr. Trevor Gale, 
Advertising Manager, AS A TOUGH ANDAT THE CONTROLS OF THE 

MAN, | NEVER/ FIGHT, BUT WE WON, GRAY GANGS’ PLANE GOOD : Barbados Advocate, 
MAG { TORT 34 Broad Street. 

       
        
     This is one publication that no advertiser can afford to 

ignore because no one interested in Barbados can afford to be 

without the Year Book of Barbados 1951. 
(AN ADVOCATE PUBLICATION) 
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American Column: FURNITURE REMOVED WITH 

    

      

    

     

    

   

| | 
organised labour and organisec is |     

  

      

  

    

      
    

     

  

    

     

     

    

    

   

  

     

industry to fight Communism. | ¢h¢ ith about Ameri CARE. | 

All Ha; On New York’s_waterfront the | : —— , | 10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH H TELEPHONE 2508 ¥ LPP stevedores have not only thrown | ELEANOR ROOSEV ELT has | 

FOR RE In Touch With Barbados : out — ae. aoe are anally qatscaanie ly, 4 ear women, 

Coas' Stati A [ even stuffing arti-Communist ume © serve ¢ N.0's 1- i : 
DIED tal tion 72 At Work leaflets in the holds of ships|man Rights Commission Ee tee area ee MACH 

5 g s + SF stil ave fa that free a 

RICE—On February 6th 1931, at her resi- HOUSES Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd., between the eee Sota le = i x = eae Se Nos. 0; 00; 000 
“@ence, Lower Collymore Rock, Mrs. | Ses | AAViFe that they can now communicate From NEWE: They tell workers on_ the[people at tter lot the | 

EMILY LOUISE RICE. Her funeral] MORNINGSIDE, Bathsheba: Renovated | W'*® the following ships through their LL ROGERS waterfronts of France, Italy ‘people. Also — 
Borbados Coast Station: 

S.S. Monte Crbasa, $.S. Fort Notting- 
4.2.51—3n | D©E™. S.S. S. Veronico, S.S. Kettleman 

leaves the above residence at 4 o'clock | #"d refurnished. From Feb. 15, 5 bed- 
this afternoon for St. Paul's Church | Poms, water, electric light, garage. Dial 
and thence to the Westbur/ Cemetery. | 2481. Mr. W. Chandler. 

NEW YORK. 
_ On one American front there 
is peace—such peace as has not 

PLASPIC | 
By the Yard 

LAMP SHADE 

    

   

  

great-grands. 2.2.51.—4n, | Tachira, S.S.. Matina, S.S. Beechill, S.S. 

Weiehtis ave, nekee to. attend: —— | Hills, SS. Spurt, S.S. Prospector, $.S. : Extra care taken of Furnitue ‘ z 

“Ruth Crewieed, Rita. Bednock, ew . “Harmony | Cottage”, St. pestomelb. 55. Real, S.S. Mauretania, — known in America during Pesiival, : eet at oo oy 
, Geo: S ", Ba . rysanthy, S.S. Empre f = - i sonal Supervision. : 

Germaine Kige. lene and Clareite | USiy te Mrs, Githons, Phone Sail." | tind, SB. Catr BS Omatils, SS fest tS Me Manpur seahiaenasheiahteitinanemaeinsneetaanannnnash Geter, tone Gen ter all JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 4 
AND HARDWARE. 

  

  

              
    

     

    
    

  

~BRORAGE PAGE coabin mor meotice | Se. ua 5 Laide, Niceragua:! soo oog Soel industry grantea| ROYAL NETHERLANDS. _, sess == 9) |SARBADOS FURNITURE REMOVER 
. ‘ACE suitable for ki S.S. Esso Baytown, S.S. Cristobal, S$.S. Ts a rise i Codrington. Pritton’« XX Rd WEEKES—On February 6th 1951, at his making » ' a rest 4 

fecgence Church "Wilage, St. Philp. | Ponte Ao tie at aes | Carcome, SA Conpante, SA" Alcon! dollar 65 cents a day. pe Shepp eo acvallgn The MV. “Caribe” wil 2e HARCOURT JACKIE WEEKES. (late meer SS. Alcoa Corsair, SS Ocean Guide | Granted before coalminers’ leager| Sailing from Amsterdam, Dover and arriving here on the 8th. and will |! eset Sinttie cnAp Tenia aeeiee 
Overseer, Guinea Plantation, St: dehn). ; [| SS. Ouraniagounaires, &S. Paula ss|John L. Lewis had even jeira—s.s, ‘“Cottica’ 2nd, 3rd, ath be accepting Cargo & Passengers aST INDU ~ D 5 

Interment took place the same day. TRINITY COTTAGE—St. James Coast.| City of Lichfield, S.S. Regent Tiger. SS.| manded it bruary, 1951. M.S. “Bonaire” 9th, for Dominica, Antigua, Montser- AND Pottery - Gifts ~ Antiques - 
Mrs, Dean Spencer and Mrs, Gittens | Pully furnished containing 3 bedrooms. | Defender, S.S. Makiki, S.S. Lady Rodne : 1th, 16th March 1951. rai, Nevis & St. Kitts. Salling Fabrics Manufacturers of Uphol- 
(sisters), E 7.2.51—1n. | Available for months of February to May |S.8. Fort Grouard, SS. Republic, $: New York State has a work] Sailing from Antwerp and Amsterdaim-- Saturday 10th. stered Furniture 

—— |and August to December 1951. Phone | Bly Tercero, SS. Petter 1, SS. Italia. — A ap Nanenev eee te. | mS “Helene” aie en, Melraeey. = DECORATION HOUSE 2 
2959. 21,1.51—2n. | S.S. Bessege, S.S. Langano, S.S. Planter, | Ov 2 are rj ms. “Willemstad” . . ruar The M.V. “Daerwood will ac- eae s i . i, 

IN MEMORIAM S.S. Vasilio, S.S. Tomogerous. seeee in. Oe te nah 1861, mis. “Oranjestad” Sth, 18th March cept Cargo and Passengers for St. Const: 'Rd:, St. James 3 

  

    

     
     

              

     

   

   
     

    

this zone of often| 
violent rows. ie Sailing to Trinidad, Paramaribo and 

Unprecedented employment. | Georgetown—m.s. “Bonaire” 27th Janu- 
ced ; ary 1951; m.s. “Cottica’ 20th, February 

Unprecedented prosperity. And {931. "ms. “fielena”" 3rd March 1981. 

  

4.2.51--2n 
UNFURNISHED FLAT—At Ramsgate, 1951. 

Boy Street, within walking distance of 
Aquatic Club and City. Dial 3065. 

7.2.51—t-£.n, 

Lucia, Grenada, & Aruba and Pas- 

sengers only for St. Vincent. Date 

ef departure to be setified. 
  — =. 

  

DURANT-—In loving memory of our dear 
aunt Emma Durant, who died on 19th 
January, 1946, 

  si tees "REAL ESTATE. 
   

        

   

              

{|| mar WISE... = 
. .. ADVERTISE. 

    

  

- 4 ; —important for the world at i B.W.I, SCHOONER OWN- oe Happy and smiling always content, WINSLEY, Bathsheba: Renovated and Mails for Trinidad by the Sch, Rain- i - hi Sailing to Trinidad, La Guiara, Cura- * ~ ropes : 

Loved and respected wherever she ears oo 3 bedrooms, bow M., ole be chased at the General this time—an alliance between <p ete—m.s. “Oranjestad” Ist February ERS ASSOCIATION, Inc. F R § ALE aii 
went, A , q 2481. Office : ¥ 

To a beautiful life came a noble| Mts. W. Chandler. 4.2.51—3n | __ Parcel Mail at 12 noon on the 8th Feb- Sailing to Plymouth, Antwerp, Amster- Telephone: 4047 OFFERS will be received pied 

oa PURealatered Mail at-1.20 dun. apa Ordin or than Sek Oke ee by the undersigned up to the wwe 
we eae Seer See ee PURLIC SALES ary = at 2.30 p.m. on the 8th Febru- ea ere ee aeeots. i 16th day of February for the M4. ee 

Dalbert and Berty, U.S.A, Hollis (sons), PT EAAAEE se) Gobind yy: Miah tacks: abhesiy F block of buildings, (land not 
Daisy Edwards. cee ee) TRS, AUCTION aa will be closed at the General Post C li N ati onal St eamshi S iachudes), Sages OF. zee os 

ice as under ; 
oe mine 1 BLABDON s 

"Gees meio Miro sanity PD eye offer fom sale on FRIDAY 9th. dae at 12 noon on the 8th Feb- n P Streets and Bolton Lane, non 
5 p.m. at lessrs. Mc Enearney's Mt z SOUTBBOUND cti ; oS— omen 

tell saeeen on February 7 (her birth-| Garage FORD V-8 STATION W ‘AGGON veeeaieted Mail at 1.30 p.m. on the 8th S Sails Sails Sita  Avetves Sails eek 4 uy a Pa ae ’ . 

Tier dear facé ‘cahhdt ba ‘seb |” * | Tecetly » reconditioned. “New Tyres.) “Orgimay. . Your skin has nearly 50 million tiny Montreal Holifax Boston Barbados Barbados cup! y W. A. AF.S., F.V.Aco= | 
er dear facé ‘c see: TERMS CASH. rdinary Mail at 2.30 p.m: on the 8thj seams and pores where germs hide | “LADY NELSON” - 1 Feb 3 Feb. 12 Feb, 13 Feb ford & Co. The Manhattan 

ee eee ek ont, dont the dare aa, BR: ARCHER McKENZIE, rene ates and cause terrible Itching, Cracking, | “CAN, CHALLENGER” ~ 1§ Fev. | = 25 Feb. 25 Feb Club, and until quite recent- Formerly Dixon & Bladon 

Arde’ toaee he iacencain, | Ut 28 #2st~4n ata Falak aE Acts | TARY RODNEY, =o BMA g Mr Meee ate. | yy" the Briduetown ‘Toe | 
‘) ——_— » |” p* ~ ‘ ar. 3 ar. 4 t ‘ 

Ever to be remembered by— By instructions received from. Vivian, : , * oot Itch and other blem- | “CAN. CHALLENGER" uh shee in 18 Apt. 18 Apr. Company. Purchaser to de- ‘ 

Mr. A'S. “Rogers, Mrs. P. ‘Thomas. Mr.| poy Bumett Bxecitor Satare ot Yeseph | Leates Of Exchange | 1s, crtiary treatments rive only | “Lami nODNEY = igi Se te Ser, St Ror, SCN Ti) cect be Tuba’ within te FOR SALE’ ‘ogers SLA. ae Waiter B ddpeeastdy ‘lite ot tie | an : ey do no clear the land within sixty ; 
(childreny,. 7.2.51—In. Comer, St. Bey, I will set’up for Sale,| — +) .. .. FEBRUARY 6, 1951.  Rldeeernn et i a ey e's | NORTEBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Aruives pores days from date of purchase. f rn eg 

th Feb si, pager ati veshalor tebe. SYS es CANADA minutes and is guaranteed to give you Barbados! Barvades Boston: Ot eam. eae “BLACKMAN” —~ St. tgeenn. 
FOR SALE a Gane hae ee f soft, clear, attractive, smooth skin | «Lapy RODNEY” 10 Feb, 11th Feb. 21 Feb. 22 reb ~ EVELYN ROACH & CO., & well known 'eguntry howe with | m. o! d situated at Bankers 62 2/10%pr. | in one week, or money back on return | ‘eb, ‘eb, »b. Feb, 7 LTD historic associations ig stifl’, aval 

Rockfield in the Parish of Saint Lucy, Demand of empty package, Get guaranteed “LADY NELSON” 25 Feb. 27 Fet 8 Mar. 9 Mar - , Ne able and offers are open té.con- 

AUTOMOTIVE bounded on land of a Campbell, on langs Drafts 62.05% pr. | Nixoderm from your chemist todayand {| ““AD¥ RODNEY” 27 Mar. 28 Mar. 96 Apr. Apr | = Rickett Street. sideration, This property is well 

See eanee ise oe weak | ssi, HO ON Oe | renpvethe | CEABY RBbat Bie sais = ode S251 cen. ||] Sodom a, wd hls arg wo is |, situated at Pie C 7 Be le y ” ay ay. ay. - ay — fn. rary ews, 

Giker, Taeouliees Sicdiiion,  Gumas| Buses, on ede ot a, ele ofa. | S0/10% be. Coupons, dar | op Shel Foon, erage N.B.~Subject to ch {thout notice. All A ave 3 reception. ve oe 
» excellent condition, wher yee, on lands of R. Sobers, on lands] “********** ‘coupons 60% pr. ie trouble, .B.~Subject change without notice. vesrels fitted with cold storage cham. SSS it . Pa a . 

jeaving Colony. Apply Hamilton, Merry | of E. Burnett and on lands of EF. Robin. $ a Troubles . Passenger Fares and freight 1ates on application to :—~— kitchen, pantry and - storerooms 

Hill, Welches, St. Michael. Phone 3951. 
6.2.51—3n 

CAR—Studebaker 1947 Model, in ex- 
cellent condition. Price $2,650.00. Appiy 

ete, Servant's quarters for 4 and 
son, together with a wall and wooden 4 garages. 
beilding standing thereon. 

2 SEIFERT R. HOWARD, 
Government Auctioneer. 

  

  HAvE YOU GOT A 

COLD or COUGH 

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES _ GARDINER AUSTIN & CO.w LTD. — Agents. “WINDY WILLOWS", "St. James, 
Delightful 
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a 

LADIES’ COATS for the cool eve-| ,PROPERTY—At 69 Roebuck Street. 
nings — in wine, fawn, beige and ‘grey |A two storey Wall Building on 4.362 

$28.50 each. Modern Dress Shoppe, sq. ft. of land. Downstairs, Store, 
Store Rooms and Garage. 
Bediooms, Drawing and Dining rooms 
ete. Electric Light and Power. Price 
£4,000, nearest offer treated  con- 
fidentially. Apply to M. Abbadi 
phone 2297, 

3.2.51—6n. Upstairs, 4 

EY 

MERRY-GO-ROUND — Complete with 
and painted Horses in 

Contact B. H. King, 
7.2.51—2n. 

nicely. shaped 
working order, 
Chapel Street, St. Peter. 

or 

1.2.51—4n, 

WEST INDIAN KNITTING 

ACCEPTING ORDERS FOR 

   

  

    

  

ORIENTAL 
GOODS 

From INDIA, CHINA, 
EGYPT ! 

NOTICE 

MILLS LTD. 

  

   
   

   

1951. 
S.S. GASCOGNE 

  

  

S.S. GASCOGNE Sailing to Grenada, Trinidad, British Gui- 
ana and French Guiana on February 6th, 

Sailing to Plymouth and Le Havre via St. 
Lucia, Martinique, Guadaloupe (Pointe a 
Pitre & Basse-Terre) and Antigua on 

          

GOOD CLASS PROPERTIES AND 

$ DESKS with flat or sloping Seater SV nie 
Tops, Bookracks or cases—~Ward+ 

  

  

ann bungalow house. with 
4 J -2.51-—-In reer cpen verandah on West. com- 

B'dos Agencies, Ring Evelyn 4908, B'dos. * manding magnificent view “of sea : 
Agencies Ltd, 3.2.51.—6n.] By instructions received from the BARBADOS GENERAL HOSPITAL IF SO TRY and stretches of beach. Large || fs 
CAR—6 Cylinder, 1949 Vauxhall (Velox) Director of Department of Highways & lounge, 3 bedrooms, 3 verandahs, : 

in excellent condition. Dial 2900 or atao.| Tuansport T will set up for sale by MAKING OF NURSES’ UNIFORMS BROWNE'S Riphan. SCO sc | Sees ae 
62.81-9n-| fey the Be, beginning st 1aa0 Cn, Sealed tenders will be received at the Hospi : A ae : § : ’ 2 30 p.m. a e Hospital up to 12 o’clock 

ee | the following items:— (383) Steel Brooms, | n ‘ “DRANE HOLLOW", St. Lacy. , MISCELLANEOUS Oi Gee cen Ge Sag Brooms, ether on Wednesday, 14th February, 1951, for making 90 Uniforms OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM CERT ‘AIN COUGH Richsaheceounty: nore of sone tn 
| Agriculture Forks, (19) Pickaxes, (54) | OT Nurses within a period of 2 months from the date of acceptance with shingle roof containing 3 ne 

ANTIQU£S — Of every description] Lanterns, (57) Rakes, (141) Buckets,|of tender bedrooms, living _ and» dining is 
Glass, China, old Jewels, fine (29) Wheel Barrows, (45) Twist Drills : = Due rooms, kitchen, servant's Quarters, . ot 
Watercolours. Early books, Maps. Auto-| and several other items of interest, Persons tendering may offer to make the whole or part of the Vessel Wo From Leaves Barbados 2 garages and = storerooma,..2Mr xh 
graphs etc. at Gorringes Antique Shop D'ARCY A. SCOTT, quantiti f : ; : = acres of fertile land, option Lo ‘al Yacht Clu es of garments required, and contracts may be awarded to “ Bs , seri a. adjoining Roy: b. Govt. Auctioneer. : S.S, “MULBERRY HILL” .. M/brough & The Unique Remedy for Coughs SEES ee Maren | ClSe Se ‘ 3.9.50—1.f.n, 7.2.51—4n, | Persons tendering for making the whole or part of the quantities of ie ¥ 23rd Jan 8th Feb Colds, Bronchitis, Sore, Throat, manerees | 
BATHS — In Porcelain Enamel, in garments for which they tender. S.S. “PROSPECTOR” ; London 3rd Feb, 28rd Feb. Poareenes . meancbiain| Asana) “CASABLANCA” —~ Maxwelts [feos 

White, Green. Primrose with matching REAL ESTATE Persons ‘tendering must have the statement on the tender form| 8.S. “FACTOR” . Glasgow & Chee eeiwtenie: wet Sodphig taint MbessiDreswar works 4 units comple colour su . . i . . pod yirie ' est pre-war work- © 

grade, A, BARNES & Co., Ltd: at ON TH, SEA movie lg ar known to possess property, expressing! 5g wPpRIBESMAN” ‘wie. ¥: 8rd Feb, 15th Feb. mwanabip and Well planned with 2 } a] 
A Oh '.2 Garden, lames ware . ece| on, S arge xed rooms, 

ee ee manana. | komee Ouaetene 3 two} the ‘eae - come bound as sureties for the fulfilment of ss London 8th Feb. 27th Feb. C. CARLTON BROWNE verandah, kiteben, Santiar garage, > ‘t 
CHILDREN’S WAR: CARDIG. — Sea, own private * S. “SPEAKER” Liverpool 17th Feb 4th March Wholesale & Retali storerooms, ete, The lend is 

bathing beach. Good Aabhoes : a oo i . f 1 Druggist ; hes Jor 
See one.” Basten | Sposa beta ate Specimens of; the garments may be seen, and tender forms will|§.S. “S'!ATESMAN” - London 17th Feb. oth March 196 Roebuck St. 19 vepetatiin.- Rasdeina. .;: BEDOUIN 

= —_——______ "| be supplied, on application to the Secretary, and tenders will not Dis Tn a orchard and coconut grove, daacresHiia 
DRESS FORM—One (1) Adjustable! “WORTHY DOWN” — Situated at Top} be entertained except they ar th i HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM Mozed, warden aay Be cen q Dress Form Size A. (small) het Apply Rock, consisting of 3 bedrooms with con- | 7 si cate Pp 'y are on the forms supplied by the Hospital. iy ; s 4 TPO TEP P DOPOD ETFO separately as building site, a 

Hamilton, erry ill, elches, + [necting toilets and showers, large lounge, | '*“:? 4-9. esse or Closes in Barbados . », fe *- Michael, 6.2,51—3n dining soem pire eee atten. Janie && Meee AT . London 4th peo. % SJnleon Sidhe BR. Timber, Nee Pr 

rock Hugs {rom Cup wining Bxibiton|cllet_ snd showers "sie laeary, he Sg ag Be Ra tebe 0 ora eee RIB) evreits sade pricey amos |e Oe , from y ile a showers als undry. Th may a LC a prices ra 4a 

tock. $3.60 per dozen. John Alleyne, | grounds are fully enclosed and the gan|  S2: MATTHIAS’ GIRLS’ SCHOOL—CHRIST CHURCH. |For further information apply to - - - S1ff| epwards trom. £1,700, Partieutars |i 
Ebworth, St. Peter. Phone 1-90. 3 dens welt laid out ete. Available on - Applications are invited for the Headship of the St. Matthias’ 8 and appointments to. Yew) oi = 

.2.51— are! , . irls’ School from teachers (w: alia’ DACOSTA & CO.. LTD.—A ‘4 application, BG. aN 4 
. The above property is well constructed | ; - omen) with at least 10 years’ teach- hohe ne gents NICE and EASY 3 fee tiie a i ~ vimpraereaerenen smears ss tijanenenessytuet sibelgeaety jihcedn 1b ae 4, “ Fae 
ie Wn te fe: te eee a Tinch stole, with an Rysrwright root. “re a. se The minimum professional qualification required is | ——— % 3 EAR evs Scere i 
'ins., 9% ine, 4 ine, and 4 ine. “Also Mt- [pantie romniociane te, ean eens -| the Certificate A of the Department or exemption therefrom. Vyst th M § * everite roof, detached gavage.and )is~ 
NGS. abot Dhee Se eee 7.2.51—5n Salary will be in accordance with the Government ‘Scale for PASSAGES 3 aney : aving Way sa. Ht. onlind., Where er nie “ . 2 —— aa. . /s 

3.2.51.—t.£.n. | “ENTERPRISE—An ajoining Property _—e eee in eter II Elementary Schools, TO EUROPE % ' . foception rooms, 2 vera sad 
“INFANTS PORTABLE TREASURE | With 7 acres of land and stone building, udates who have already submi i i % NICE Mahogany, Cedar, Birch, ¥ rooms, 2. bathrooms “eter 
GEN onle Rice mites letketentiy steer 3 acres of arable, 4 acres of pasture | respect of previous vacancies (now Altea) — i a forms in Contact Antilles Products, Limited, Roseau, Dominia, , for sail- % Deal and other Bedsteads, Cradies, x Suitable for conversion into” be. 
Ring 4729. 1.2.51-6n.} With nice Mahogany trees to be sold 5 5 y apply by letter, accom- S Beds $5 up, Bureaus 90° to $64, semi-detached houses ~ 

: to any one who have relatives or panied by a recent testimonial. All other candidates should make ing to Europe. The usual ports of call are Dublin, London, or $ Ventty and other Plant and Read- % cost, ‘ boos 
“TADIES TEE SHIRTS — In white Eolas | i, eee America, ay i application on the appropriate form which may be obtained from the Rotterdam, Single fare £70; usual reductions for children. $f inu-lamps Stools $1 to $12. % gt. Aouniven eraser 2 a. | 
snd anenred. rates $1.42 ee aes fa the U.S, America, : Department of Education. All applications must be encl di bles in great var By spacious and well built commons |i 

pa : pe. _} Apply to G, Holder, Enterprise, Christ] lopes marked “Appoint t ac osed in enve- OS == Ly Lait scare pale NetR Reee, \ ww property in first closer beh 
TADIES PLASTIC APRONS O7c, each [Church Gap, Attorney for the Estate| 1+ reach th teks miments Board” in the top left hand corner and ————— % Cocktail, Radio, Sewing, Writing x location, Ideal for, Bakery, 

" 2.51, . | tor information, €.2.51—6n. e Department % aid other uses—Morris, T 1 jrocery, Provisions, Offices, mM 
Monae eee | 1951, ‘ of Education by Saturday, 10th February, CIE. GLE. TRANSATLANTIQUE 3 Huh’ Suttes and separate pieces O |B] ee, Open. to offers whick-must |f S 

LADIES’ and Children’s Handker- tee elas et ees ee) 30th January, 1951 . % for ts Childre and Grownups— be submitted to the Agéntt **~** - 
i y . a venue, < Morris Spring  « Spri * i ehiefs 17¢, each, Modern Deel: Shanoe, Belleville. 6.2.51—2n. ananassae sag at ae (French Line) % Cushions, $4.80 up. pringlike % EXTENSIVE LISTINGS OF 
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300 Shares in the Barbados Co-Opera- 
tive Cotton Factory Limited. 

100 Shares in the Barbados Shipping & 
Trading Co., Limited. 

The above shares will pe set up at 
publie competition at the office of the 
undersigned on Friday next the 9th Feb- 

PEP?PERS—A large quantity of peppers 
Massiah, 

7.2.51—2n. 
20c, per hundred, Contact O. 
Corters, St. John. 

PRETTY WHITE VELVET EVENIN 

CAPES — $18.00 each. Modern Dress 

  

  

Shoppe, 3.2.51—En. | ruary, at 3 p.m, 
— CARRINGTON & greet, 

a -2.51.—4n, 

P UBLIC N OTICES MARWIN—Maxwell’s Road. Modern 
stone-built Bungalow, 3 Bedrooms, | 

  

  

Drawing and Dining Room Breakfast 
Room and Kitchenette, Toilet and Bath, 
Servants’ Room, Garage in ward, Waier 
and Electric Light installed. Approx- 
imately 14,000 sq. ft. of land. Apply: 
E. H. Farmer, Andrews Plantation or 
Dial 95267, 4.2.51—6n. 
———————— — 

“£95- -. -d. easily earned by obtaining 
order for private Christmas Cards 

from your friends, No previous experi. 

ence necessary. Write today for 

beautiful free sample Book to Britain's 

largest and foremost Publishers; highest 

commission; marvellous money making 

ity, Jones, Williams & Co., FOR KENT, SALE OR LEASE 

meee e Victoria. Works, Preston, BAGATELLE HOUSE, St. Thomas Up- 
England.” stairs Closed Gallery, Drawing and Din- 

25.1.51—18n | ing room, Breakfast room and Kitchen- 

    

ette 3 bedrooms running water in each, 
Toilet and Bath. DOWNSTAIRS Closed 
Gallery, Living-room, Breakfast room 
and Kitchenette, 2 Bedrooms Toilet and 
Bath, Electric Light and Telephone 
Apply Manager of Bagatelle Plantation, 
St, Thomas Dial 2221. 21.1.51.—6n. 

The undersigned will offer for sale at 
their office No, 17 High Street, Bridge- 
town, on Friday the 16th February 1951 at 
2 p.m. The messuage or dwelling house 
formerly known as Tullycra now call- 
ed “CRYSTAL WATERS” with the land 
thereto containing by estimation 12,087 
square feet situated on the sea at Car- 
ville Avenue, Worthing, Christ Church, 
at present used as a boarding house. 

Inspection any day except Sundays 
between 4 and 6 p.m. on application to 
Mrs, Talma on the premises, 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD, & Co., 
Solicitors, 

3.2,51—12n/ 
ee: 
The undersigned will offer for sale by 

public competition at their office, No. 17, 

NOTI 
This is to inform my friends, custom- 

ers and the gereral public that I am no 

Jonger employe! at the firm of P. C. S. 
Maffei & Co., I can now be found at 

No. 20 Tudor Street. 
Your patronage solicited, 

H. HEW 
Tailor. 

3.2.51,--3n, 

  

NOTICE 

ENCLOSURE WALL 
COMBERMERE 

Tenders are invited for the erection 

of an enclosure wall approximately 800 

long — 6ft. high along tht_ Hall's 

Road boundary of Combermere School. 

The wall will be of cast concrete 

or block supported on reinforged con- 

crete pier and beam structures. Details, 

specifications, ete., can be seen at the 

Headmaster’s Office, Combermere School. 

Tenders should state the cost per 

100 ft. for the erection thereof and 

must be submitted on or before 15th 

  

February. The Governing Body does| High Street, on Thursday the 8th day 
not bind itself to accept the lowest or] of Febrany, 1951, at 2 p.m. the dwelling- 

any tender. house calle 
: pk ata THE BOWER 

* with 7,444 square feet of land situate 
Governing Body of Combermere | 3+ The Garrison, containing 2 verandahs, 

PORN een 2 public rooms, 2 bedrooms, toilet, bath. 
kitchen, etc. Garage, servants rooms and 
enclosed garden. 

The sale may be made with or with- 
out the furniture. 

Vacant possession will be given. 
Further particulars from 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 
30.1.51—9n. 

LAND—1 acre 4 perches of land situated 
in Rampart Hill, St. Michael, near Cave 

| Hill, St, Michael. Apply; K. M. Griffith, 

  

PERSONAL 
The public are hereby warned agains? 

giving credit to my wife CLARA BELLE 

‘nee Murrel) as I do not hold myself 

respansible for her or anyone else con- 

traeting any debt or debts in my name 

unless by a written order signed by me. 

Signed GEORGE F. 

        

Thorpe Cottage, Gill's Avenue, Eagle Hall, St. Michael. 
St, George. 7.2.51—3n. 

6.2.51—2n. | 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
WANTED The application of Seon Downes of 

Charles Rowe Bridge, St. George, for 

permission to sell Spirits, aoa ace 

&c., at a board and shin: op at- 

MISCELLANEOUS tached to residence at Charles Rowe 

  

Bridge, St. George. 
GORRINGES undertake expert watch| Dated this 5th day of February, 1951. 

and clock repairs, cleaning and resto-| To:—Cc, W. RUDDER, Esq., 

retion of oil paintings, valuation for in- Police Magistrate, 

surance and probate. ‘ GORRINGES, Dist. “B". 
Upper Bay St. 2.2.51.—7n. SEON DOWNES, 

Applicant. Te cel. ke Someegee 
WE BUY FOR CASH — Old Gold and] 5 rhis application will be consid- 

ane ga aoe ace ered ae me re to be pees 

1 j g {| Police Court, District “B”, on Monda: 

ceare its saat itaine ROS at nie the 19th day of February, 1951 at 11 
o'clock, a.m, ——— 

WE BUY FOR CASH—Clocks, watches Cc. W. RUDDER, 

  

and musical boxes in any condition Police Magistrate, Dist. “B”. 

Write, call or dial 4429, GORRINGES An- 
tique Shop, Upper Bay Street. ie 3.251.—I. LOsT 
italiane aliens Andtis: seme 
MAGAZINES—True Story, Detective SWEEPSTAKE TICKET — Series 

G. @O07, and 6608. Finder please return 

same to E. O, Savoury, St. Barnabas, St.{ 
Michael. Reward offered. 7.2.51—inI 

end Police Magazines. Bring or send 
whatever you have to Stanway Store, 

Lucas Street. Dial 4910, 6.2.51—3n. 

ments will be accepted up 

Communicate P.O, Box 231 

Silk, Curios, Brassware, 
Jewels, Linens, Ivory, Teak- 
wood, Sandals, French Per- 
fumes, Barbados Scarves in 
Pure Silk, Etc., Etc., Etc, 

The Souvenir Headquarters 

THANI KHros. 
KASHMERE 

Pr. Wm. Henry St.—Dial 5466 

WRAPPING TWINE , 
All purposes) 

Orders for 1951 Require- 

to 15th February, 1951,         

   
   
    

or call 3679 

  

SHOES ... SHOES... SHOES 

WILLIAM FOGARTY LTD. 

  

S
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E
S
 

SPECIAL NEWS 

SHOES 
Exciting way-ahead—of-time Styles! 

**
* 

SH
OH
S 

A Delight to the smart woman 
who loves beautiful fashion. S

H
O
E
S
 

Shoes that meet every Costume Need, 

Shoes that flatter you, comfort you, 
Far beyond their price, 

**
* 

S
H
O
H
S
 

SHOES 
FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN 

and INFANTS 

SH
OE
S 

S
A
O
H
S
 

Now available , at - - 

WM. FOGARTY LTD. 

SHOHS °° * SHOHS *** SHOHS 

S
H
O
E
S
 

..
. 

S
H
O
H
S
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February 17th, 1951. 

R.M. JONES & CO., LTD.~Agents. 

      

You will be delighted with the designs of 
Our Recent Shipment of 

TABLE OLL CLOTH AND FLOOR RUGS 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD.— Proprietcrs. 

Cnr. of Broad and Tudor Streets, 

SEE ES EE EE 

ZEPHIRIN'S LTD. 
Beg to notify their Customers 

    

   
and Friends © 

12. HIGH. ST. 

    
         

  

       
  

that 

CAKES, Etc. from TO-DAY. 

Shirts 

they will 

4 

| THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

  

be 

resuming Supplies of BREAD and 

ROYAL STORE 
Headquarters for 

    
     

   

    

    % 1obe and other Trunics. RENTALS 

8 PIANO by Beethoven; Singer “In Chancery'’'—Modern “Furn- 
% and other hand and eadle and ished Bungalow. i % Bootmaking machines, $18 up- Flores’’—Kent. Unfurnished ; % Mandolins, Banjos, Guitar, Per : | x ‘ii } q 

: 
% e % REAL ESTATE AGENT 

% L.S. WILSON & pes ak %, e ° 
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% Trafalgar Street — Dial ov 
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¥ we
 For Rum “With The Distinctive Flavour” 

TRY = TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED — {i ; 
Do not wait for any specific occasion 
You can Enjoy this Blend at all times, 

SIP IT ~ AND ENJOY IT, fh. 
Blenders: ' = ; 

JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 
Roebuck St, Dial 4335-~-- 

  

   

   

    

          

   

    

  

Enjoy the 
Pleasure of _- 

Cycling on a 

   

  

       
    

We can supply you with the following Models - - - 
GENTS — 22” ROADSTERS in BLACK and GREEN 

— 22” SPORTS MODELS 
LADIES — do. 7 
RACERS, v 
Pay us a visit and see these new Models on display. 7 

—- Also — <m    
The Famous MILLER and IMPEX LIGHTING SETS, HERCULE: 
3SPEED HUBS, LOCKS, BELLS, and many other Bicycle. 

Accessories. 
— All at Reasonable Prices — : 

Barbados Hardware Co., Ltd.” 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) re ae 

No. 16 Swan Street i: "Phones 2109, 4406 & 3524. =. 
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PAGE EIGHT 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

England Has Stiff Task 
To Finish Ath Test Well 

(From W. J. O'REILLY) 

' ADELAIDE, Feb. 6, 

The Harvey-Miller partnership which added 99 runs in 

| 96 minutes settled any chance there was for England to 

' make a good finish to the fourth Test. Vigorously off- 
driving the first ball he received for four through the covers 

at Tattersall’s expense, Harvey quickly dissipated any 

  

ideas there might have been about England's spinners 
causing trouble on the four days old wicket. 
He continued to move smartly 

into “the pitch of the ball and 
rove powerfuily on each side of Ne y } M. C. C. 
the wicket, regardless of the con- ‘ew e e e 
sequences of spin on a wearing ’ i PA 

eh Bowlers Play 
Miller followed his gzenpie 

and between the two of them they a 

soon managed to collar the attack, Ff rosty Ma tcls 
Wright Disappointing , 

Wright around whem most of {From Our Own Correspondent) 
the English hopes hinged, failed LONDON, Jan. 30. 
to maintain the high standard of The first appearance of “new 
length bowling which he sct him- boys” Statham and Tattersall, 
self in the first innings. Whenever another aggressive innings from 
ws enemas ~ pelt up Pd He neod fFewn and an uptortunate injury 
ength mark, he ha 0 ts- to Evans were the chief features 
men defending diffidently, but of the MCC's innings victory over 
these occasions were far too irreg- h a Tee tne Country XI at 
ular. enmark. 

It was sad to see Harvey and . Brown's bad luck with the toss 
Miller square-cutting and hook- fontinued and the Country XI 
ing him when everything depend- 00k first knock on an easy paced 
ed upon his ability to make them wicket. A large crowd had turned 
play forward defensively out to see the first. performances 

Unfortunately Brown did not 2f Statham and Tattersall, the 
ask Wright to take a turn from Lancashire reinforcements who 
the Cathedral end From there he fad been flown out to the MCC. 
hat a Seed fate —e pitching Funnily enough, however it was 

neither of these bowlers but their 
7 Ser cue spot ee was county colleague, - little Bob 
closer in line with the leg stump. Berry, who claimed the major 

Tattersall presented few diffi- honours. 
culties. Berry, who until this match had 
Should Have Bowled More had a most disappointing tour, 

I feel sure that Brown erred in enjoyed a_ really fine spell of 
not taking a bigger share in the peeing wee rout pe ts 
attack himself. His bowling has ets for 36. For the first time 
been a valuable asset in ehiade he really found a pitch to suit 
games. When Brown did bowl, ag ne i ey aes 

fer igh es n difficulties with his cleverly 
aleg break bowed Irom round Mighted spinners. 4 
the wicket at the river end, en on the other side Lou 

The wider delivery allowed him raes 8 ou fast ee from , e desert, whose real occupation to take spin from the worn patch j, sheep farming, caused an 
which Wright had failed to hit, ie. otek See 

The pitch was an unimportant epee a go wn ee a: 

factor in the day’s play. But just \jtimately finished with 9 for 60— after Miller was dismissed, Wright an extremely fine performance 
bowled two shooters in one over The home team were all out 
to Johnston. If this ball recurs foy 84 in their first innings, half 
regularly to-morrow, the batsmen the runs having come from the 

sorry. bat of Perry, who early in his 
_, England faces the task of scor- innings hit Evans on the face with 
ing more runs than any England an exaggerated follow-through. 
team has ever scored before in a The Country XI captain gave his 
fourth innings. Even though Hut- permission for McIntyre to depu- 
ton is in such splendid form and tise behind the stumps. 
‘Compton great batsman that he is, Simpson and Sheppard gave 
is likely to retrieve his reputa- the MCC a good start and it 
tion, this English team is most un- seemed likely that they would 
likely to do the job. pass the home team’s total by 
SUBPRALIA. First Innings ei witens 1 ees But wines the score 

rst Innings .......... 27% was sixty Simpson left to a diffi- 
Ct ea egt pe ag gg cult high slip catch. Then after er ¢ Bedser b Tattersall 

is FUN OUL ......0......5 i¢ 613 runs scored by Close and Shep- 
ett ee 8 Wright .. Cy 

y wh os ety 
ler hit Wkt. b Wright 

   

  

   

  

» 3. pard, the mateur was bowled 
vvs++ O@ hitting across « good length ball. 

Burke not out ...... 37 One run later Close gave a catch 
Jan Johnson not out; - 1 to deep gully and next ball Park- 

Extras; (1 leg bye) ...,....... 1 house was yorked, 

Total (for 6 wkts.) ......., “285 b It ovennes has ie Hoe had 
; : ~—— been caught by surprise for it was 

aS wickets : 1-26; 2-79; 3-95; several moments before Compton 
BOWLING ANALYSIS appeared to save the “hat-trick” 

Oo M. R. w. by hitting the first ball for four. 
Brectneaetrsrye 2 ¢ & © | Curtis at this stage had taken 
eo: ob $ 9 four for 18 and this quickly 

‘arsall a 7 1 became five for 21 when he 
ea +s 14 1 bowled Dewes who stayed 20 

minutes without scoring. 
’ Wi f| P Brown hitting strongly in front 

: of the wicket an Compton 
} averted further collapse with a 

In Scatland partnership of 65 which ended 

STIRLING, Scotland, Feb. 6. 
shortly before the close of play. 

That the MCC total was carried 
Irvin Iffla, a 26-year-old right to 233 on the second day was duc 

arm spin bowler from Kingston, almost entirely to the efforts of 
Jamaica, has been appointed pros Brown who took his over-night 
fessional by Stirling Bounty Cric- 42 not out to 77 before falling to 
ket Club for the next season, Iffla, a magnificent running catch in 
who is also a forcing batsman, took the covers, and Evans who despite 
five M.C.C. wickets for 90 runs his injured nose scored 20. 
3 en playing for Jamaica in 1948. | Wickets melted away when the 
Stirling play in the Scottish coun~ South Australian countrymen 
lies Championship, began their second innings. Ia 

| next to no time Close had two for 
seven runs, and Statham one for 
three, so that at lunch the score 
was 16 for 3. | 

Hailes and Darling resisted 

   

~—Reuter. 

Belleville Tennis Results 
‘ Results are as follows: — stoutly after the interval but with 

Men’s Final all MCC bowlers getting among 
. E. Taylor and Dr. C. Manning the wickets, the home team were 
beat P. Patterson and G. Manning all out ninety minutes before the 

T=5, Fe i close of play fon #96, and the Moc 
xed Doubles had gained their third successive 

Miss L. Branch and A. Chrichlow verry a 2 margin of an 
wh 15 beat Mrs. Legg and C, A, innings an runs. 

6—0. Of the two new bowlers, Tatter.- 
‘ oe ohio ‘ sall and Statham, Tattersall 

. Miss M. Rainsay ure looked the. more effective. He 

jamin —%4 15 vs. Mrs. 
and P, Patterson 

  

+ Ben= was inclined to bowl rather too 
R. Baneroft quickly at times but showed that 

h | «J. when he flights the ball more, he 

wit Se naturally, did 
Regiment Draws »«> 

.With Devonshire 
not bowl flat out. He kept a good 

The Regiment forced a 2—2 

length but was unable to make 

any ball get up and although it 

is still early to pass final judg- 
ment, ét — = es, nes be 

draw in a football match with a # Strong rival for Warr's place 
Devonshire team at the Garrison /"_the Test team. 
yesterday afternoon. Ishmael 
scored the first goal 20 minutes and shortly after the Regimen 

after play and five minutes after centre forward, Sealy, kicked in 
the Devonshire centre forward, the second for his team, On 
Larkin, equalised. the whole the game was thrilling 

In the second half Plumber as players of both teams tried to 
scored the second for Devonshire outplay each other 

  

MEN COLD CUTS AND BEANS ARE 
SCHEDULED FOR SUPPER, THE GROCERY 
BOY DELIVERS THEM AT 3 RM, >s»» 

They'll Do It Every Time wmwsime By Jimmy Hatlo 

     

    

    

       

  

        

    

     
       

    

But PLAN ON SERVING COMPANY A 
ROAST AND ALL THE FIXINGS «+ 

AND WOT HOPPEN? 

eB 
rit VY Hp 

auneae oe A WH A Uf sorry 

Threw cuer )_—t we speepy, You BEEN: OT 
aN : AND KNOW You 
FINISHING THE (B-1 MRS.ENDIVE«~ J}| > PHONE r KNOW vO 

LUNCHEON HURRY+ I 

yl 
HAD A LOT 

              

WELL TRIED 
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       ANN ECKSTEIN playing in goal for the Ladies just fails to gather the ball sent in by I, Tyler 
sx“ cap) at arene left of picture, and Navy had scored their third goal. 

icture was taken during the Water Polo match at the Barbados A Glub yesterda: 
between a Ladies’ team from the Aquatic Club and a Cadet team from Ms, ote 

Devonshire Defeats. 
Ladies: Men Win 

At Water Polo 

OVER four hundred people, 
many of whom were Canadian 
and U.S. visitors to the island 
saw a Cadet water polo team 
from H.M.S. Devonshire defeat 
an Aquatie Club Ladies’ team 
three goals to one in an exciting 
water polo match yesterday af- 
ternoon at the Barbados Aquatic 
Club. 

For the Cadets, B. G. Dunn cap- 
tain of the team and I. H. D. 
Tyler, scored one each. The third 

goal was scored when goalkeeper 

Ann Eckstein took the ball 

through the uprights in an effort 
to clear, Phyllis Chandler scored 
the lone goal for the Ladies. 

Cadets Team 3 — Ladies Team 1 
Play begun punctually at 5 p.m. 

and it wasn’t long before the Navy 

team attacked. Midway in the 

first half, skipper B. G. Dunn 

opened the scoring for the Navy. 

The Ladies team, who haven't 

played water polo since the visit 

of the Trinidad team in November, 

put up a good show. 

The Ladies took over when 

Jean Chandler passed to Roberta 
Vidmer 
Phyllis Chandler who 

    

ew 

What’s on Today 
Police Courts 10 a.m. 
Court of Original Surisdic- 

tion—10 a.m. 

Harrison College Old Boys’ 
Match beginning at 12.30. 

Lady Baden-Powell meets 
Headmistresses and teach- 

/ | ers at Queen’s College— 
4.30 p.m, 

Two teams from the H.M.S. 
“Devonshire” play football 
match at Garrison Savan- 
nah—4.45 p.m. 

Dance at Aquatic Club for 
sailors of the ‘“Devon- 
shire”. 

Mobile Cinema gives show 
at Lancaster Area at 8 
p.m, 

CINEMAS 
Plaza (Bridgetown): 

“Daughter of Rosie 
O'Grady” 

Empire: “Faust and the 
Devil” 

Aquatic: “Do You Love Me”. 

- 

  

Moon (First Quarter) Feb- 
ruary 13, 

Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Water: 4.36 a.m., 4.40 

P.m. 

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall 
ins. 

Total for month to yester- 
day: .69 ins. 

Temperature (Max.) 83.0 °F 
Temperature (Min,) 72.5 °F 
Wind Direction: (9 a.m.) 

E.N.E., (3 p.m.) E.N.E. 
Wind Velocity: 9 miles per 

hour. 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.996, 

(3 p.m.) 29.914. 

(Codrington) .26 

  

    

    

       

  

    
   

 
 

     
  

    

   

              
       

   

who flipped it over to 
swam 

through and scored from close in, 

eT ee | ees eran sy gseeeecanenane lt 

The Weather THANK GOODNESS FOR 
TO-DAY . 

Sun Rises: 6.19 a.m. GAS 
Sun Sets: 6.00 p.m. . 

beating goalkeeper Barton with a 
hard shot. This brought q roar of 
applause from the crowd. 

The Ladies then met with a bit 
of hard luck, just when they were 
getting the better of the game. 

Their goalkeeper Ann Eckstein, in 
an attempt to clear the ball took 
it through the uprights, and Navy 

were two up. 
Devonshire kept up the offen- 

sive but good work by Gill, Reece 

and Gill Gale in the back line kept 
them at bay. The girls were not 

afraid to duck their opponents 

when they were in possession of 

the ball and shouts of “Duck 
Him’, could clearly be heard from 
the pier. 

However in the final stages of 
the game, Navy with a fine swim 
through by Centre forward I. 

Tyler, shot the third goal which 
goalkeeper Ann Eckstein just 
missed getting her hands to 

At the end of the game the 
Devonshire cadets gave three 
rousing cheers for the Ladies’ 
game performance and the ladies 
replied. 

Referee was R. Fairall. 

“Devonshire”, 

  

Barbados 6 — H.M.S Devonshire 0 
In the men’s match the Barbados 

opened the scoring for 
Barbados and half a minute later 
Charles Evelyn netted goal number 
two, Navy ~—— gamely and their 
goalkeeper did some _ excellent 
work. However, just before half 
time skipper Ken Ince sent in the 
third goal for Barbados. 

In the second half Barbados 
kept up their offensive and John- 
son and Evelyn again scored in 
that order. It was just before the 
end that Navy showed a moments 
brilliance when a left hander in 
the forward line sent in a sizzler 
which was well anticipated by 
goalkeeper Albert Weatherhead. A 
corner was conceded but did not |¥% 
bear fruit. The ball then went 
upfield and was passed to Tim 
Yearwood who made no mistake 
and scored from close in. The 
Barbados team were the easy win- 
ners six goals to love. 

There will be replay matches 
to-morrow afternoon at the Club; 
play begins at 5 o’clock. ; 

he reféree was P. Foster, 
The teams were: 
Ladies Team: A Eckstein, G. Reed, G. 

Gele, F. Carmichael, P. Chandler, J. 
Chandler (Cpt), and R. Vidmer. 

Cadet Team: W. G. Mumford, 
Janson-Smith, B. G. Dunn, D. 
Atkins, C. R. Madeley, 1 
and C. V. H, Barton. 

H.M.S. Devonshire; Cadet Nicol, Cadet 
Coleman, Lt. Brett-Knowles (Capt), R. 
Fairall, W. Biand, H, Farmery and D. 
Godson, 

Barbados; A, Weatherhead, FP. 
ning, T. Yearwood, H, Weatherhead, K. 
Ince, (Capt.), O, Johnson and C. Evelyn. 

  

INDIGESTION 
‘getting you down ? 

  

Whenever you feel discomfort after 
meals, just suck two jy) one 
after the other. As they dissolve, 
their balanced blend of antacid 
ingredients goes straight to where 
the trouble lies, and corrects your 
acidity. You can always settle 
trouble from acid stomach im- 
mediately, if you carry a few Rennies 
(they’re wrapped separately) in your 
pocket or handbag. If they don’t give 
you relief, it’s time you saw your 
doctor. Get Rennies at any chemist, 

R DIGESTIF IES 

| RENN 
NO SPOON, NO WATER... 

Suck them like sweets 

  

says 

The Man In The Street 
When I am going home late 
I can feel safe with the 
STREETS LIGHTED BY 

GAS. 

  

= =. 

  

    

   

   

A quick rub with a sprinkle “of 
Vim ona damp cloth —and surfaces 
are bright and shining, Vim gets 
rid of grease and dirt 
so quickly and easily. 
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GET READY 
FOR THE CRICKET 

TOURNAMENT 
Let us fit you now 

TROPICAL SUIT 

PLANNEL 

P.C.S. MAFFET & (0. LTD. 
“Top Scorers 

  

    

        

cleans everything 
smoothly and speedily 

PPLE OL EEO OOS 

x ENTERTAINMENT & 
te wyhad things their own way ‘ 
mitts through the game. Owen |® 

0 

FOR YOUR INSURANCE 
NEEDS - CONSULT 

ANDREW D. SHEPPARD 
Representing 

Confederation Life Asseciation } 
C/o ¥F. B. ARMSTRONG LTD., 

   

   
is a fact. Just co is it a fact that 

“SELF-HELP & THRIFT" 
Friendly Society of 47 Swan St. 

tukes no Levies nor Assessments 

from its members; gives better 

Benefits acd Bigger Borius; takes 

all the family as members from 

old; allows Loans to 

carriés on a Savings 

Department; and pays anybedy 

(member or not) for making new 

members at the rate of Sixty 

Cents (Mc.) each, any day. 

the 

5 years 

members; 

     
  

        The “SELF-HELP & THRIFT” 
SOCIETY, 4 Swan St. (Over 

Bata’s Shoe Store) 
   

Open Everyday — See Hand-Bills 

       

     
      

   

     

  

   

  

        

   

  

BREA 
  

NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER 
e 

DANCE 
at 

THE BARBADOS 
AQUATIC CLUB 

(Local & Visiting Members 
Only) 

on 

Saturday, February 17th, 
9 p.m. 

A Silver Cup will be pre- 

sented to the Lady selected 

as . 

NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTER 
Competitors must he be- 

tween the ages of 14 and 
21 years. 

Costume: White Shorts and 
Shirt. 

Judging will take place at 
Midnight. 

THE FIRST SHOW OF ITS 
KIND IN BARBADOS, 4 

KEEP THIS DATE OPEN. 
DANCING with . 

Music by Arnold Meanwell’s X 
Orchestra & 

s 
There will also bea... % 
DOOR PRIZE of $5.00 x 

Admission to Baliroom 2/- % 

LOG SOGS ITT OOOO OOO 
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with a 

FINE 

  

    

  

     

BLAZER 

AND 

  

      

  

PANTS 

     in Tailoring” 

      

aw seribie 

‘See us for -*-     

    

   

   

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1951 

  

      
    

        
        

      

BRC FABRIC 

      

  

    
      
    
    
      

   

EXPANDED METAL 

TEMPERED HARD BOARD 

OIL STOVES & OVENS | 

mere HERBERT Ltd. "iar 
10 & 11 Roebuck St., & Magazine Lane. 

Better buy now while 

these prices last. 

PURE IRISH LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS 

VET PN ei ON ey weds eouleakics $18.71 

VE HO ASS ek Ow tad aca bs $15.62 

63x 81 ,, eee ky shee Carepetin eds cp Meme 

Te tg se ee $ 6.74 

LINEN DAMASK NAPKINS to match 

WE Sh MON: Hitec Cea V meee ere dy cee $ 1.33 

COTTON DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS 

54 x 70 Each ...... Pe Gadaerrunntcr rrces $ 3.74 

COTTON DAMASK NAPKINS 

18 x 18 Each ...... Over Teele. Tee EeE kee 46c. 

  

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

       Mics on hele 

Breakiast ods 
RABBIT in 1-lb. tins 
STEAK & KIDNEY PUDDING in 1-lb. tins 
CURRANT SPONGE PUDDING in 1-lb. tins. 
SULTANA SPONGE PUDDING in 1-lb. tins 
DATE SPONGE PUDDING in 1-lb. tins 
PEANUT BUTTER —12-0z. & 7-07. jars 
GUAVAS in tins 244’s and 1's 
FRUIT SALAD in tins 2%4’s 
GRAPES in tins 2%’s and 1’s 
STRAWBERRIES in tins 1’s and 14's 

. JERSEY TOMATO JUICE in tins 2’s and 1's 

           CAKE MIX in Pkgs. Chocolate, 

Ginger & Orange Flavours 

ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & CO., LTD. 
“YOUR GROCERS” 

Vanilla, 

  

  

      

        

An Economical Decoration for Walls & Ceilings 

° e s - Siscolin Distemper 
Supplied in Powder form in WHITE, BUFF, CREAM, 

GREEN, BLUE and SUNSHINE 

Made ready for use by mixing 2% pints Water 
with 5 lbs. Powder. 

5-b PACKAGES at 95 Cents each 

   

   
     

      

  

    ee 

For Interior & Exterior Woodwork use 

Red Hand White ‘S’ Paint 
Dries with a Hard Gloss equalling Enamel Finish. 

Does not turn yellow. 

$9.72 per gin. — $2.55 per 2-pt. tin 

Phone 4456 — 

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Lid. 
AGENTS. 

    
    

        

     

COMFORT. 

STYLE. 

DURABILITY. 
THESE ARE WHAT YOU 

SHOULD DEMAND OF 

GOOD CLOTHES. 

THESE ARE WHAT YOU 

GET IN CLOTHES MADE BY 

C. B. RICE & CO. 

BOLTON LANE 
SEOL76SOSSCSOCU0OS0G OSS ooo 
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